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Abstract 
Ethylene is synthesized and perceived by all plants, and it is one of the most 
important phytohormone controlling fruit ripening. Ethylene is perceived by 
endoplasmic reticulum (ER)-localized proteins, called Ethylene Receptors (ETRs), 
which regulate fruit development and ripening, however the mechanisms by which 
ETRs regulate fruit ripening are not fully explained.  
Firstly, to study if ETRs regulate the ripening of climacteric and non-climacteric 
fruits, we compared ETRs and related protein members of both classes of fruit and by 
re-analyzing RNAseq data, already published, we found that ETRs were peaking at the 
inception of ripening in both climacteric and non- climacteric fruits, but in these data, 
the ETRs showed an earlier ETR expression peak relative to sugar accumulation. In 
this review, we also compared the structure of the ethylene receptors and related 
proteins in both classes of fruit, establishing a basis for the annotation of genes related 
to ethylene perception. Finally, the results show that there was a higher number of ETR 
genes in climacteric fruits than in non-climacteric fruits.  
Secondly, in tomato which is a fleshy fruit ripening model, a seventh ETR has 
been reported recently, following the genome sequencing. Characterization of this 
SlETR7 was carried out. We showed that ethylene binds to the transmembrane part of 
SlETR7. Like other ETR expression patterns during fruit ripening, SlETR7 expression 
in pericarp also goes up when fruit ripens. The profiles of the seven ETR expression 
during fruit ripening can be divided in 2 groups: group 1, ETR3, ETR4, and ETR6 are 
expressed earlier at Breaker+2 days than group 2, SlETR1, SlETR2, SlETR5, and 
SlETR7 that are expressed at a later stage of ripening. We constructed Knock Out (KO) 
and OverExpressed (OE) tomato lines for SlETR7, and we observed some phenotype 
changes proving that SlETR7 is a functional ETR. While there was only a small 
phenotype change in KO plants and fruits: more ethylene production at Br and 
Br+2days compared to Wild Type (WT). The OE lines showed early flowering, shorter 
plants, and smaller fruit than WT. The analyzes of the 7 ETR expression in KO and OE 
lines, revealed that other ETR expression is up-regulated in KO mutants, which may 
explain the absence of obvious phenotype. and this suggest that SlETR7 maybe not 
critical in fruit ripening. 
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Thirdly, regarding the studies of the seven tomato ETRs, one major bottleneck is 
the absence of reliable method to quantify them at the protein level. A targeted 
proteomic method was developed, PRM for Parallel Reaction Monitoring, and allow 
the identification and relative quantification of the seven tomato ETRs. This 
development applied to the study of the WT and Never Ripe mutant tomatoes showed 
that there is an over-accumulation of SlETR3, affected by a gain-of-function mutation 
in NR, while the NR tomatoes undergo ripening, which may be a cause of further 
ripening inhibition, as NR fruit stay orange. Finally, ETR mRNAs and proteins were 
analyzed within the same samples, and this led us to propose that there is a positive 
correlation between ETR mRNAs and proteins, which was controversial in the previous 
literature. 
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Résumé 
L'éthylène est synthétisé et perçu par toutes les plantes. C'est l'une des 
phytohormones les plus importantes contrôlant la maturation des fruits. L'éthylène est 
perçu par les protéines localisées au niveau du réticulum endoplasmique (RE), appelées 
récepteurs éthylène (ETR), qui régulent le développement et la maturation des fruits, 
mais les mécanismes par lesquels ils fonctionnent ne sont pas encore tous connus. 
 Premièrement, pour étudier si les ETRs régulent le mûrissement des fruits 
climactériques et non climactériques, nous avons comparé les ETRs et les protéines 
apparentées des deux catégories de fruits et en analysant à nouveau des données 
RNAseq déjà publiées. Nous avons constaté que les ETRs atteignaient leur maximum 
d’expression au début du mûrissement à la fois dans les fruits climactériques et non 
climactériques, mais dans ces derniers, les ETRs ont un pic d’expression plus précoce 
par rapport à l’accumulation de sucres. Dans cette étude, nous avons également 
comparé la structure des ETRs et des protéines apparentées dans les deux classes de 
fruits, établissant ainsi une base pour l'annotation de gènes liés à la perception de 
l'éthylène. Enfin, les résultats ont montré qu'il y avait un plus grand nombre de gènes 
ETRs dans les fruits climatériques que dans les fruits non climatériques. 
 Deuxièmement, chez la tomate, qui est un modèle de maturation des fruits 
charnus, un septième ETR a été trouvé récemment, suite au séquençage du génome. La 
caractérisation de ce SlETR7 a été réalisée. Nous avons montré que l’éthylène se lie à 
la partie transmembranaire de SlETR7. L'expression de SlETR7 augmente dans le 
péricarpe lorsque les fruits mûrissent, comme pour d’autre ETRs. Les profils 
d’expression des 7 ETRs au cours de la maturation des fruits peuvent être divisés en 2 
groupes: le groupe 1, ETR3, ETR4 et ETR6 qui sont exprimés plus tôt à Breaker + 2 
jours que les ETRs du groupe 2, ETR1, ETR2, ETR5 et ETR7. Nous avons construit 
des lignées de tomates Knock Out (KO) et OverExpressed (OE) pour SlETR7, et nous 
avons observé certains changements de phénotypes prouvant que SlETR7 est un ETR 
fonctionnel. Alors que les plantes et les fruits KO ne présentaient qu'un faible 
changement phénotypique: production d'éthylène supérieure à Br et 2 jours comparée 
à Wild Type (WT), les lignées OE montraient une floraison précoce, des plantes plus 
courtes et des fruits plus petits que WT. Les analyses de l'expression de 7 ETRs dans 
les lignées KO et OE ont révélé que d'autres ETR sont régulées positivement chez les 
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mutants de KO, ce qui peut expliquer l'absence de phénotype évident. Et cela suggère 
que SlETR7 n'est peut-être pas essentiel pour la maturation des fruits. 
 Troisièmement, en ce qui concerne les études des 7 ETRs de tomate, l’absence 
de méthode fiable pour les quantifier, au niveau protéine, constitue un obstacle majeur. 
Une méthode protéomique ciblée a été développée, PRM pour Parallel Reaction 
Monitoring, et cela a permis l'identification et la quantification relative des sept ETRs 
de tomate. Ce développement appliqué à l’étude des tomates WT et des mutants Never 
Ripe (NR) montre qu’il existe une sur-accumulation de ETR3 mutée qui pourrait être 
la cause de l’inhibition de maturation des tomates NR, qui restent oranges. En effet 
cette protéine ETR3 mutée, gain-de-fonction, bloque la signalétique éthylène même en 
présence d’éthylène. Enfin, les ARNm et les protéines d'ETRs ont été analysés au sein 
des mêmes échantillons, ce qui nous a amenés à suggérer l'existence d'une corrélation 
positive entre les ARNm et les protéines d'ETR, controversée dans la littérature 
précédente. 
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Abbreviations 
1/2 MS: 50% Murashige and Skoog Medium 
1-MCP: 1-methylcyclopropene:  
A. thaliana: Arabidopsis thaliana 
ACC: Acide 1-AminoCyclopropane-1-Carboxilique 
ACO: Acide 1-AminoCyclopropane-1-Carboxilique Oxydase 
ACS: Acide 1-AminoCyclopropane-1-Carboxilique Synthase 
AVG: Aminoethoxyvinylglycine 
AGC: Automatic Gain Control 
BLAST: Basic Local Alignment Search Tool 
Br: Breaker 
cDNA: Complementary Deoxyribonucleic Acid 
CDS: Coding Sequence 
CRG: CTR1 Related Group 
CTR: CONSTITUTIVE TRIPLE RESPONSE 
CyB5: Cytochromes B5 
DPA: Days Post Anthesis 
EDR: Enhanced Disease Resistance 
EDTA: Ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid 
EIN2: ETHYLENE INSENSITIVE 2 
ER: Endoplasmic Reticulum 
ETR: Ethylene receptor 
GOF: Gain-of-Function 
GUS: β-Glucuronidase  
IMG: Immature Green 
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KO: Knock Out 
MG: Mature Green 
MUSCLE: Multiple Sequence Alignment 
NR: Never Ripe 
OE: Overexpression 
PCR: Polymerase Chain Reaction 
PRM: Parallel Reaction Monitoring 
qRT-PCR: Quantitative Reverse Transcription Polymerase Chain Reaction 
RAN: Response to Antagonist 
RPKM: Reads Per Kilobase Per Million Mapped Reads 
RTE: Reversion to Ethylene 
S. lycopersicum: Solanum lycopersicum 
SAM: S-adenosyl- L-methionine 
SDS-PAGE: Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate Polyacrylamidegel Electrophoresis 
TRP: TetratricoPeptide Repeat 
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Preface 
Fruit is an important component of people diet, which supplies sugars, amino 
acids, and lots of nutriments. However, fruit has several limitations during production 
and transport, however we still have a restricted knowledge about fruit development 
and ripening. In the past decades, people have shown that ethylene is the key regulator 
of fruit ripening and a lot of progresses has been made about signal transduction 
(Shakeel et al., 2013). The identification of ethylene receptors was a big step in our 
understanding of ethylene signal transduction (Chang et al., 1993); however, parts of 
the mechanism by which ethylene receptors function are still unclear, and quantification 
of the receptors is a big bottleneck 
This project was established to explore the function of ethylene receptors in tomato 
and quantify their protein level. Because ethylene has initially been a major factor to 
differentiate climacteric and non-climacteric fruit (Gapper et al., 2013), we compared 
all ethylene receptors and their related protein in two climacteric fruit (tomato and 
apple) and two non-climacteric fruit (grape and clementina). In chapter II, all the 
homolog genes of ETR, CTR, EIN2, Cy B5, RAN, were found in 4 fruit genome 
databases by making a BLASTp using the corresponding gene from Arabidopsis as a 
query. Their conserved domains were also predicted as evidence of their function. Their 
gene expression level was analyzed along with the fruit development, using existing 
RNAseq. To sum up, there are more ETR genes in climacteric than in non-climateric, 
and the ETRs seem to be expressed earlier in fruit ripening in non-climactric than in 
climacteric fruit 
To understand how ethylene receptor function during fruit development and 
ripening, we try to make a comprehensive analysis of all the ETR in tomato. However, 
we found there was still an unidentified ETR in tomato, named SlETR7 discovered in 
the tomato genome sequencing (Liu et al., 2015). In chapter III, we focus on the 
identification and characterized this “new” ethylene receptor. We identified that the 
transmembrane domain of SlETR7 had ethylene binding activity. To further 
characterize its function, reverse transgenic strategies were performed. Knock-out 
mutants and overexpression lines were generated. For KO mutants, as we expected, no 
obvious phenotype in fruit ripening, because of the multiple members of ethylene 
receptor family in tomato. However, overexpression lines presented some interesting 
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phenotypes, shorter plants, smaller fruit and early flower transition, these phenotypes 
were not shown in ETR tomato mutants before. All the data reveal that SlETR7 is a 
functional ETR and that there may some sub-functionalization within the ETR family. 
Lots of studies have explored changes in ETR expression during fruit development 
and ripening, but most of them just check the ETR at the mRNA level. Several studies 
tried to quantify the ETRs at the protein level and their data shows contrary to each 
other (Kevany et al., 2007; Kamiyoshihara et al., 2012). This might result from 
limitations of Western blot strategy or other factors. In another hand, the gain-of-
function mutant Nr (Never Ripe) inhibited strongly fruit ripening (Lanahan et al., 
1994), but nobody knows how it changes of the ETR protein level. By applying the 
PRM (Parallel Reaction Monitoring), we were able to detect the ETR proteins during 
fruit ripening. And we showed that the mutated ETR3 (in the NR background) over 
accumulates when tomato fail to fully ripen. 
In conclusion, this thesis brought three new batches of information: (1) there are 
more ETR genes in climacteric fruit than in non-climacteric fruit and there expression 
slightly differs over the ripening period; (2) a new tomato ethylene receptor was 
identified and characterized, SlETR7; (3) the mutated SlETR3 protein overaccumulated 
in NR tomatoes inhibiting fruit ripening, additionally and we measured the changes of 
all ETR protein levels during tomato ripening.  
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Ethylene receptors and related proteins in 
climacteric and non-climacteric fruits 
(Published in Plant Science by Chen et al. 2018, 276, 63-72) 
The supplementary data of this chapter have been placed in Annex I. 
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Chapter I: Ethylene receptors and related 
proteins in climacteric and non-climacteric 
fruits 
Abstract 
Fruits have been traditionally classified into two categories based on their capacity 
to produce and respond to ethylene during ripening. Fruits whose ripening is associated 
a peak of ethylene production and a respiration burst are referred to as climacteric, while 
those that are not are referred to as non-climacteric. However, an increasing body of 
literature supports an important role for ethylene in the ripening of both climacteric and 
non- climacteric fruits. Genome and transcriptomic data have become available across 
a variety of fruits and we leverage these data to compare the structure and 
transcriptional regulation of the ethylene receptors and related proteins. Through the 
analysis of four economically important fruits, two climacteric (tomato and apple), and 
two non-climacteric (grape and citrus), this review compares the structure and 
transcriptional regulation of the ethylene receptors and related proteins in both types of 
fruit, establishing a basis for the annotation of ethylene- related genes. This analysis 
reveals two interesting differences between climacteric and non-climacteric fruit: i) a 
higher number of ETR genes are found in climacteric fruits, and ii) non-climacteric 
fruits are characterized by an earlier ETR expression peak relative to sugar 
accumulation. 
Methods 
Evolutionary analyses were conducted in MEGA6 (Tamura et al., 2013). Multiple 
sequence alignment was inferred using MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004). The evolutionary 
history was inferred by using the Maximum Likelihood method based on the JTT 
matrix-based model (Jones et al., 1992). The tree with the highest log likelihood is 
shown. The percentage of trees in which the associated taxa clustered together is shown 
next to the branches. Initial trees for the heuristic search were obtained by applying the 
Neighbor-Joining method to a matrix of pairwise distances estimated using a JTT 
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model. The trees are drawn to scale, with branch lengths based on the number of 
substitutions per site. 
RNAseq tomato data, cv. Heinz, were chosen at 30, 40, 46 and 56 days post 
anthesis. Data were extracted from the TomExpress platform 
(http://tomexpress.toulouse.inra.fr/) (Zouine et al., 2017). This platform provides the 
scientists a unified approach of available public tomato RNA-Seq data with dedicated 
browser and tools for data handling, analyzing and visualizing. Fruit pictures and Brix 
values are shown in Figure 5. The unified approach is characterized by a common 
pipeline for both gene expression quantification and normalization (Maza et al., 2014). 
Gene expression is given in mean counts per bp. 
RNAseq apple data, cv. 'Royal Gala'. RNA extraction was performed on fruit 
cortex harvested at 5, 36, 132 and 146 days post anthesis. Fruit pictures and Brix values 
are shown in Figure 5. RNA extraction and RNA-Seq analysis was performed as 
described in Schaffer et al., RPKM data (Reads Per Kilobase per Million mapped reads) 
are available in their supplementary data. These authors used the Genome Database for 
Rosaceae apple genes models. Minor changes were observed for ethylene-related gene 
models when compared with the gene models published recently by Daccord et al 
(2017), these similarities and differences and the new accession numbers are given in 
Supp. Table 3. To our knowledge there is no RNAseq data publicly available over fruit 
development based on the latest apple genome annotation. To complement RNAseq 
data performed by Schaffer et al(Schaffer et al., 2013). we analyzed data derived from 
a microarray analysis performed by Celton et al. (Supp. Figure 11).  
RNAseq grape data, cv. Merlot. Publicly available RNA-seq datasets of grapevine 
(cv. Merlot) berry development across four time points (31, 47, 60, and 121 days post 
anthesis) were downloaded from NCBI Sequence Read Archive 
(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra) under the BioProject accession PRJNA394039 and 
SRP accession SRP111898. Fruit pictures and Brix values are shown in Figure 5. 
Transcriptome analyses of the grapevine dataset were performed according to 
previously established workflows. Briefly, alignment of cleaned paired-end reads 
against the 12X grapevine genome(Jaillon et al., 2007) were performed using the 
Burrows-Wheeler Aligner (Li and Durbin, 2010), followed by count summarization 
with featureCounts (Liao et al., 2014) using the grapevine 12x V1 gene annotation 
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(Vitulo et al., 2014), and the final estimation of transcript abundance reported as 
Fragments Per Kilobase of exon per Million mapped reads (FPKM) using DESeq2. 
RNAseq clementine mandarin data, cv. Hernandina, were collected from fruits at 
126, 154, 189, 240 and 275 days post-anthesis. Fruit pictures and Brix values are shown 
in Figure 5. RNA extraction and RNA-Seq analysis was performed as described in 
(Terol et al., 2016) on fruit samples including pulp and peel. All the reads are available 
at ENA, study accession number PRJEB12880. Briefly, each total RNA library was 
sequenced using TruSeq SBS Kit v3-HS, in paired end mode with the read length 
2x76bp. A minimum of 50 million paired end reads for each sample were generated on 
HiSeq2000 (Illumina, Inc) following the manufacturer’s protocol. Low quality bases 
with a Phred score lower than 13 (base-calling error probability limit = 0.05) were 
removed with CLC Genomics Workbench 7.0.3. RNA-Seq analysis was carried out by 
mapping sequencing reads and counting and distributing the reads across genes and 
transcripts with CLC-Bio Genomics Workbench 7.0.3 tool (Mortazavi et al., 2008) with 
default parameters. The transcriptome (Terol et al., 2016) and the genome sequence 
(Wu et al., 2014) of C. clementina were used as reference for the mapping. Reads were 
normalized to RPKM (Reads Per Kilobase per Million mapped reads). 
Introduction 
The plant hormone ethylene was discovered in the early 20th century by observing 
that gas containing ethylene affected plant growth (Lacey and Binder, 2014). Ethylene 
is involved in most aspects of plant development including seed germination, root 
elongation, flower development, fruit ripening, and organ senescence and abscission 
(Street et al., 2015; Ju and Chang, 2015; El‐Maarouf‐Bouteau et al., 2015). It also has 
a role in response to many biotic and abiotic stresses such as pathogen, heavy metal 
toxicity, and wounding among others (Wang et al., 2013).  
Fleshy fruit are essential in human nutrition and health, and ethylene is critical for 
the proper ripening of many of them(Bapat et al., 2010). It regulates several processes 
associated with fruit ripening including softening, color change, sugar accumulation, 
organic acid production, as well as the accumulation of secondary metabolites (Cherian 
et al., 2014). Based on the respiration profile and ethylene production during ripening, 
fruits can be divided into two classes: climacteric and non-climacteric. Climacteric 
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fruits include tomato, banana, apple, mango, and pear, while grape, citrus, and 
watermelon belong to the non-climacteric class (Bapat et al., 2010).  
However, more contemporary research looking at a larger range of fruits and 
including changes of ethylene-related genes (synthesis and signaling) suggests that the 
classification of fruits as either climacteric or non-climacteric is not obvious. Some 
fruits, like melons, can display both climacteric and non-climacteric behaviors 
(Fernández-Trujillo et al., 2008), while kiwifruit displays a more complicated 
regulation where the first stage of ripening is not dependent on ethylene while the 
second stage is (McAtee et al., 2015). Furthermore, there are climacteric and 
suppressed-climacteric plum varieties, and it has been suggested that the latter have 
impaired ethylene sensing capacities (Abdi et al., 1998). Even in fruits typically 
classified as non-climacteric current molecular studies suggest a role of ethylene in 
ripening. For example, in strawberry, transcript levels of ethylene receptors increase at 
the onset of ripening like in climacteric fruit (Trainotti et al., 2005), and in grape, 
traditionally classified as non-climacteric, ethylene sensing seems necessary for fruit 
ripening (Cherian et al., 2014; Chervin et al., 2004). Additionally, exogenous ethylene 
was found to stimulate sweet cherry respiration, a fruit classified as non-climacteric 
(Gong et al., 2002). It is now proven that differences in behaviour are not as clear cut 
as previously thought.  
The genes/proteins involved in ethylene production and signaling are generally 
well characterized. Ethylene biosynthesis has been well described and reviewed (Lin et 
al., 2009). In the cytoplasm, it starts with S-adenosyl- L-methionine (SAM) production 
in the Yang's cycle. This substrate is then converted to 1-aminocyclopropane-1-
carboxylic acid (ACC) by ACC synthases. ACC is further converted to ethylene by 
ACC oxidases (Bakshi et al., 2015).  
Ethylene is perceived by transmembrane-receptor proteins localized in the 
endoplasmic reticulum (ER) belonging to the EThylene Receptor (ETR) family(Ju and 
Chang, 2015) (Figure 1). The signal transduction pathway involves other proteins 
localized in, or close to, the ER, such as CONSTITUTIVE TRIPLE RESPONSE 1 
(CTR1) and ETHYLENE INSENSITIVE 2 (EIN2). Ultimately, EIN2’s C-terminal end 
is cleaved and moves to the nucleus, leading to the stabilization of a specific 
transcription factor, EIN3, which promotes the expression of ethylene-dependent genes. 
The ethylene receptor itself is regulated by a range of proteins localized at the 
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endoplasmic reticulum such as RTE/GTL, RAN1, TPR1, and Cyb5. This review will 
present current knowledge regarding ethylene perception and signaling in fleshy fruits, 
and with the use of additional data described below, compare the transcriptional 
regulation of the key perception and signaling proteins among two climacteric and two 
non-climacteric fruits.  
 
Figure 1 Ethylene perception mechanisms, at the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) membrane level, adapted 
from Ju and Chang (Ju and Chang, 2015). In presence of ethylene, the decrease of phosphorylated 
receptors and receptor-partners leads to the cleavage of EIN2 C terminal, which goes to nucleus to carry 
on further signal. ETR stands for EThylene Receptor, ERS stands for Ethylene Response Sensor, EIN2 
stands for Ethylene INsensitive 2, CTR1 stands for Constitutive Triple Response 1, RTE1 stands for 
Reversion To Ethylene sensitivity 1, RAN1 stands for Response to Antagonist 1, Cb5 stands for 
Cytochrome b5, Cu is copper. RTE1 and Cb5 are not represented in the right panel to save space, but 
may still be important when ethylene is present. 
 
Three criteria were used to choose the fruit species: (i) fruit with an important role 
in agriculture, (ii) fruit with access to genomic (gene sequences) and transcriptomic 
data (RNAseq) over the ripening period, and (iii) an equal number of climacteric and 
non-climacteric fruit. Using those criteria, we selected tomato (Solanum lycopersicum 
cv Heinz), apple (Malus domestica cv ‘Royal Gala’), grape (Vitis vinifera cv Merlot), 
and clementine mandarin, a popular citrus species (Citrus clementina cv Hernandina). 
These fruits are of global economic importance having annual production according to 
the FAO of: tomato 170, oranges and mandarins 127, apples 125, and grape 87, in 
millions of tons in 2014 (http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/# home). Access to high quality 
RNAseq data and the availability of a well-annotated, up-to-date reference genome 
were critical requirements in providing a reliable correspondence between orthologous 
genes.  
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The four fruit species selected have different ripening characteristics. Table 1 
shows the roles of ethylene production and perception, according to previous studies. 
Although these four fruits can all produce ethylene, the non-climacteric fruits, grape 
and citrus, show a much lower level of ethylene production, especially citrus, in 
comparison with the climacteric fruits, apple and tomato. Exogenous applications of 
ethylene or its precursor ACC can accelerate fruit ripening in all four species, while 
applications of the ethylene receptor inhibitor, 1-methylcyclopropene (1-MCP), or the 
ethylene production inhibitor, aminoethoxyvinylglycine (AVG), can delay fruit color 
changes and ripening- related processes.  
These data indicate that both climacteric and non-climacteric fruit share some 
identical responses to ethylene that need to be clarified. With this objective, we detail 
in the following the differences and similarities in ethylene receptors, and the specific 
role of ethylene receptor partner proteins between climacteric and non-climacteric 
fruits. 
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Table 1 Climacteric and non-climacteric fruit responses to ethylene. Note that all timings of inception of ripening, expressed in time units after full bloom, depend on the growth 
conditions, particularly light and temperature. ACC stands for aminocyclopropane carboxylic acid, which a precursor of ethylene in the plant biosynthesis pathway; 1-MCP 
stands for 1-methylcyclopropene, which is an inhibitor of ethylene perception; AVG stands for aminoethoxyvinylglycine, which an inhibitor of ethylene synthesis. 
      Species Ethylene production Effect of ethylene or precursor Ethylene signal inhibitors 
Climacteric Tomato Ethylene peaks near breaker 
stage (around 42 days after 
full bloom) (inception of 
ripening) (Liu et al., 2015) 
ACC accelerated the transition 
from green to orange/red (Su et al., 
2015) The ripening process was 
induced by exogenous ethylene 
treatment (Zegzouti et al., 1999) 
1-MCP treatment delayed softening, total soluble solids 
accumulation, and titratable acidity decrease, inhibited the increase 
of weight loss, and suppressed the rise in respiration rate and 
ethylene production. Moreover, 1-MCP treatment also inhibited the 
lycopene accumulation and chlorophyll degradation (WANG et al., 
2010). AVG delayed tomato fruit ripening (Bisson et al., 2016) 
 
Apple Ethylene production during 
fruit development peaks at 
105 days after full bloom 
(inception of ripening) (Li et 
al., 2015) 
Exogenous ethylene treatment 
accelerated the onset of ethylene 
production and the climacteric peak 
(Yang et al., 2013) 
1-MCP treatment drastically reduced the ethylene production, 
impaired skin yellowing and fruit softening in cold-stored fruit at 
post-harvest (Rizzolo et al., 2015) 1-MCP treatment resulted in 
delayed respiration and ethylene climacteric peaks (Yang et al., 
2013). AVG delayed colour development at harvest (Whale et al., 
2008) 
Non- 
Climacteric 
Grape A small ethylene production 
peak occurs at 7 weeks after 
flower full bloom (inception 
of ripening) (Chervin et al., 
2004) 
Exogenous ethylene enhanced 
anthocyanin accumulation (Li et 
al., 2015) and reduced titratable 
acidity (Weaver and Ralph, 1974) 
1-MCP inhibited anthocyanin accumulation (Chervin et al., 2004) 
 
Clementine Fruitlets exhibited a rise in 
ethylene production, but not 
the mature fruits (Katz et al., 
2004) 
Ethylene accelerated chlorophyll 
degradation (Alós et al., 2014) 
1-MCP delayed chlorophyll degradation and can prolong storage 
time (Porat et al., 1999) 
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1. Differences of ETRs among climacteric and non-
climacteric fruits?  
1.1 More ETR genes in climacteric fruits than in non-climacteric fruits 
 
Figure 2 Phylogenetic tree of ETRs, constructed from a MUSCLE alignment by the maximum likelihood 
method. The numbers at the branches are confidence values based on bootstrap method (B = 500 
replications). Sl stands for Solanum lycopersicum, Md stands for Malus domestica, Vvi stands for Vitis 
vinifera, Ccl stands for Citrus clementina and At stands for Arabidopsis thaliana. 
 
The ETRs, the first elements of the ethylene signaling cascade, are transmembrane 
proteins located in the endoplasmic reticulum that bind ethylene, forming a stabilized 
dimer with two disulfide bonds at the Nterminus (Shakeel et al., 2013). ETRs are part 
of a multigene family. The Arabidopsis ETR family contained 5 members and were 
used as anchors to establish the phylogenetic relationships between ETRs across the 
four fruits (Figure 2). The location of ETRs in the membrane facilitates interaction with 
ethylene as it is more soluble in lipid environments (Shakeel et al., 2013). ETRs are 
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negative regulators of the signaling cascade, meaning that in the absence of ethylene, 
ETRs block downstream signal transduction. For example, in tomato, transgenic plants 
down-regulated forSlETR4 produce early ripening fruits (Kevany et al., 2008). 
Additionally, point mutations in the ethylene binding pocket of ETRs confer ethylene 
insensitivity. In Arabidopsis, this is the case for the etr1-1 mutant, which doesn’t 
display the characteristic triple response in the presence of ethylene, and for tomato the 
nr mutant (for never ripe, a mutation of the SlETR3 gene) which produces fruits with 
delayed ripening (Shakeel et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2015).  
Across the fruit species examined here, previous studies reported different number 
of ETR genes in the climacteric and non-climacteric fruits (Figure 2); 7 ETRs in tomato 
(Liu et al., 2015), 9 in apple (Ireland et al., 2012), 4 in clementine, and 4 in grapevine 
(Chervin and Deluc, 2010). Considering that all receptors may have similar ethylene 
binding on a per unit protein basis, as described previously for Arabidopsis and tomato 
(O’malley et al., 2005), this higher number of receptors in climacteric fruits may 
contribute to the need for a greater level of ethylene in triggering a response in 
climacteric species. This is worthy of further research at the protein level to validate a 
quantitative relationship between ethylene and receptors within species.  
Members of the two ETR subfamilies 1 and 2, are found in all four fruit species. 
For each fruit, there is an even distribution of ETRs within the two subfamilies (Figure 
2). In apple, there is a higher number of homologs resulting from a genome-wide 
duplication (Velasco et al., 2010). It is possible that errors in the editing of the old apple 
genome led to in silico missplicing of some proteins, like the unusual long N-terminus 
in MdETR1b (Figure 3). The recent publication of a new version of the apple genome 
(Daccord et al., 2017) allowed us to check the correspondence between the old and new 
annotations of the MdETRs (Sup. Table 3). According to a previous study, there were 
9 ETRs in apple genome, reduced from 15 genome accession numbers after comparing 
the genome data with EST data (Ireland et al., 2012). We kept these 9 annotations in 
the phylogenetic tree (Figure 2). After comparing old and new apple genome version 
(Supp. Table 3), we found that both MdETR1b (MDP0000267951) and MdETR101 
(MDP0000300556) correspond to MD02G1161700 in the new genome. And indeed 
both MdETR1b and MdETR101 are very closely related on the phylogenetic tree 
(Figure 2). However, as the only set of apple RNAseq data during fruit development 
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was performed using the old annotation (Ireland et al., 2012; Schaffer et al., 2013) we 
have left both annotations in our text and Figures.  
 
Figure 3 SMART images of the various ETRs (http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/), and the number of 
transmembrane domains (black Figures in white circles) was estimated by the TMpred tool 
(https://embnet.vital-it.ch/software/TMPRED_form.html). In SMART images, a HATPase_c domain 
with a very low E value has a strong likelihood of being functional. 
 
Figure 3 also shows the number of transmembrane domains that were estimated 
using the TMpred tool (https://embnet.vital-it.ch/software/ TMPRED_form.html) (Sup. 
Table 1). The newly described SlETR7, by Liu and collaborators (Liu et al., 2015), 
contains only three transmembrane domains although its strong phylogenetic 
relationship with SlETR5 and the absence of a conserved HATPase_c (Figure 3) shows 
that it is clearly a member of subfamily 2. SlETR6 and MdETR102 (sub-family 2) have 
only three transmembrane domains (Figure 3 and Sup. Table 1). There are occasionally 
variations in the estimation of transmembrane domains between TMpred (Supp. Table 
1, and black Figures at the N term on Figure 3) and SMART images (blue rectangles in 
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Figure 3), however the TMpred tool provides more robust predictions as it is specialized 
in analysis of transmembrane helices. In the ETR sub-family 1, most ETRs have three 
transmembrane domains (Figure 3), but MdETR1 and CclERS1 have four. Regarding 
the SMART analyses (http://smart.emblheidelberg. de/), particular attention should be 
paid to the various domains located in the C terminal portion of the ETR involved in 
the phosphorylation (Kamiyoshihara et al., 2012). The predicted functionality of the 
HATPase_c domains (histidine kinase-like ATPase) is a strong indicator of the ETR 
sub-family. All sub-family 1 ETRs have a HATPase_c domain with strong likelihood 
of being functional, i.e. very low E-value (Figure 3), and all subfamily 2 ETRs have a 
HATPase_c domain with weak likelihood of being functional, i.e. rather high E-value.  
 
Figure 4 RNA accumulation of ETRs over fruit development. Data were collected from different 
published RNAseq works. The relative abundance of gene expression was calculated differently. Tomato 
data are mean counts per base pair, apple and clementine data are in RPKM: Reads Per Kilobase per 
Million mapped reads, and grape data are in FPKM: Fragments Per Kilobase of exon per Million mapped 
reads. These different units still allow comparisons of relative expression within one species. 
 
The ETR expression data were obtained from RNAseq datasets that were produced 
and validated in previous studies (see method), and these data were plotted across fruit 
development in the four species (Figure 4). In all four fruit, specific ETRs have a high 
expression at the onset of fruit ripening. This coincided with the start of sugar 
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accumulation and to a lesser extent to color change (Figure 5). In apple, the last two 
sampling dates were chosen slightly late in the ripening process, but that is the only set 
of RNAseq data currently available. In non-climacteric fruits, peak ETR expression 
occurred earlier than in climacteric fruits.  
 
Figure 5 Pictures of fruit sampled for RNAseq analyses, and Brix changes over these fruit development, 
red dots correspond to sampling dates for the RNAseq. The arrow shows the time at which the ETRs 
peak (according to data). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this Figure legend, the reader 
is referred to the web version of this article.) 
 
1.2 CTRs may not be essential for ethylene signaling in some fruit  
CTRs (CONSTITUTIVE TRIPLE RESPONSE) are the second component in 
ethylene signal transduction at the ER membrane level, acting as a mediator between 
ETRs and EIN2s (Ju and Chang, 2015). It is worth noting that SlETR4, a key regulator 
of fruit ripening (Tieman et al., 2000), does not bind to any CTR (Zhong et al., 2008). 
This suggests that ETR-CTR interaction may not be essential for tomato fruit ripening. 
Furthermore, the direct link between SlETR1 and EIN2 seems essential to tomato 
ripening (Bisson et al., 2016), and this interaction does not involve CTRs. CTRs are 
Raf-like protein kinases that act as a negative regulator of the ethylene response. In 
Arabidopsis, ctr mutant seedlings show a typical triple response in the absence of 
ethylene, i.e. a constitutive response (Shakeel et al., 2013). Studies have shown that 
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CTR1 can phosphorylate EIN2 in Arabidopsis (Ju et al., 2012). CTRs are most likely 
cytosolic proteins, which are sometimes mobilized to the ER when co-expressed with 
ETRs (Zhong et al., 2008).  
 
Figure 6 Phylogenetic tree of CTRs, constructed from a MUSCLE alignment by the maximum likelihood 
method. The numbers at the branches are confidence values based on bootstrap method (B = 500 
replications). Sl: Solanum lycopersicum, Md: Malus domestica, Vvi: Vitis vinifera, Ccl: Citrus 
clementina and At: Arabidopsis thaliana. The other genes are extracted from reference (Yasumura et al., 
2015). 
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The Raf-like kinase family is large, and thus we chose to construct a tree with the 
three gene families forming the CTR1/EDR1 clade (Figure 6) according to recent work 
on plant CTRs (Yasumura et al., 2015). All the CTRs could be subdivided into the 
CTR1, CTR1-related, and EDR1 sub-families (Figure 6). Each of the fruit species 
considered in this study had at least two CTRs phylogenetically related to AtCTR1. The 
CTR1 Related Group (also named CRG) was kept in the tree as there are proteins 
representative of the four fruits, one of them being annotated MdCTRL3, for CTR-like. 
The EDR1 sub-family (Enhanced Disease Resistance) was kept in the tree as SlCTR2 
belongs to this sub-family, which function has been described previously (Zhong et al., 
2008; SHEN et al., 2011). However, SlCTR2 has been shown to interact with SlETR1 
and SlETR2, similar to SlCTR1, SlCTR3 and SlCTR4 (Zhong et al., 2008). SlCTR2 
does not cluster with the three other SlCTRs (Figure 6) as previously shown (Adams-
Phillips et al., 2004). Moreover, SlCTR2 has three transmembrane domains (Supp. 
Table 2), like SlEDRL3, VviEDRL2 and CclEDRL3, while SlCTR1, SlCTR3, SlCTR4, 
VviCTR1, and CclCTRL1 have one or two transmembrane domains, although with a 
weak score. This indicates that SlCTR2 belongs to the EDRL family. The SMART 
images of the CTRs (Supp. Figure 1) show that most apple and clementine CTRs harbor 
a serine/threonine kinase domain, while this is not the case in tomato and grape. This 
serine/ threonine kinase domain may not be critical for signaling in the ethylene 
pathway, as underlined by studies in Arabidopsis (Shakeel et al., 2013). This is also 
supported by the fact that SlCTR1, which lacks an active kinase domain (Supp. Figure 
1), is functional in ethylene signaling restoring ethylene signaling in the Arabidopsis 
mutant ctr1-1 (Leclercq et al., 2002).  
Changes in CTR expression (Figure 7) do not exhibit any clear trends between the 
climacteric and non-climacteric fruits. Tomato SlCTR1 expression peaks at onset of 
ripening, but in apple (e.g. MdCTR1) it remains unclear due to the lack of sampling 
between 36 and 130 days. In a previous study (Singh et al., 2017), MdCTR1 expression 
was peaking in one apple cultivar, around 100 dpa (qPCR data). A RNAseq series over 
apple fruit development with a more comprehensive sampling is a suggestion for further 
studies. In all four fruit, the expression levels of CRG (CTR1 Related Group) orthologs 
were very low. If protein accumulation kinetics correlate to RNA expression levels, 
CRGs are unlikely to play an important role in fruit ripening. In non-climacteric fruits, 
the EDRs have the highest expression profile over all sampling dates (Figure 9), but 
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functional analyses are necessary to prove that they may play a critical role in the onset 
if ripening. The role of CTRs in the ethylene signal will also be discussed in the 
following paragraph, when evoking the link between EIN2s and ETRs.  
 
Figure 7: RNA accumulation of CTRs over fruit development. Data were collected from different 
published RNAseq works. The relative abundance of gene expression was calculated differently. Tomato 
data are mean counts per base pair, apple and clementine data are in RPKM: Reads Per Kilobase per 
Million mapped reads, and grape data are in FPKM: Fragments Per Kilobase of exon per Million mapped 
reads. These different units still allow comparisons of relative expression within one species. 
 
1.3 The crucial EIN2 is a single copy gene  
EIN2 (ETHYLENE INSENSITIVE 2) is another protein localized in the 
endoplasmic reticulum membrane and has similarities to NRAMP proteins (Natural 
Resistance Associated Macrophage Protein). Originally described in the 90's (Alonso 
et al., 1999; Guzman and Ecker, 1990), it is the "last protein" in the ethylene signaling 
pathway located in the endoplasmic reticulum membrane. Ethylene binding to the ETR 
receptor leads to the cleavage of EIN2 C-terminus which moves to the nucleus where 
the ethylene signaling cascade continues (Ju et al., 2012; Qiao et al., 2012). More 
recently two studies provided new information about the role of EIN2 showing that: 1) 
EIN2 represses EBF1/2 translation, and therefore the degradation of ethylene response 
transcription factor EIN3/EIL1 (Li et al., 2015), which are the first step of ethylene 
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signaling in the nucleus, and 2) there may be a direct interaction between ETRs and 
EIN2s, suggesting that CTRs may be by-passed in some cases (Bisson et al., 2016; 
Bisson and Groth, 2015). 
 
Figure 8 Phylogenetic tree of (A) EIN2s and (B) GRLs/RTEs, constructed from a MUSCLE alignment 
by the maximum likelihood method. 
 
There is only one copy of EIN2 in each fruit genome (Fig.8A). Only apple has two 
EIN2 genes, however, this is consistent with the ancestral apple whole genome 
duplication (Velasco et al., 2010). The fact that they are single copy genes could 
indicate that they are a critical point in the ethylene signaling pathway since mutations 
would potentially lead to the complete impairment of the signaling pathway. One can 
speculate that these mutations would be so deleterious that they could not be 
perpetuated. Further genetic studies would be interesting to understand how such a 
crucial element in ethylene signaling has been maintained as a single copy gene in these 
fruit species. EIN2s have 11–12 transmembrane domains within the first 500 amino 
acids of the N-terminal end (Supp. Table 3, and Supp. Figure 2).  
EIN2 expression increased over all fruit development (Figure 9A). In tomato and 
clementine, there was a slight peak at the onset of fruit ripening, but not for apple and 
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grape. In a previous study (qPCR data), two out of three apple cultivars exhibit an EIN2 
peak around 100 dpa (Singh et al., 2017), thus the lack of sampling at this time in the 
RNAseq data we used may be a problem, as outlined above in the CTR paragraph. 
Nevertheless if EIN2 protein accumulation follows mRNA accumulation, the EIN2 
increase over the fruit ripening period may compensate a decreasing sensitivity to 
ethylene. Once again, there was no clear distinction between climacteric and non-
climacteric fruit regarding the EIN2 mRNA expression patterns.  
 
Figure 9: mRNA accumulation of (A) EIN2 and (B) RTE/GR over fruit development. Data were 
collected from different published RNAseq works. The relative abundance of gene expression was 
calculated differently. Tomato data are mean counts per base pair, apple and clementine data are in 
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RPKM: Reads Per Kilobase per Million mapped reads, and grape data are in FPKM: Fragments Per 
Kilobase of exon per Million mapped reads. These different units still allow comparisons of relative 
expression within one species. 
 
2. What are the ETR-protein partners in climacteric 
and non-climacteric fruits?  
2.1 ETRs’ helpers: GRLs/RTEs  
Green-Ripe Like (GRLs) or Reversion To Ethylene sensitivity (RTEs) are proteins 
mediating the ethylene receptor signal output, but their mode of action is still unknown. 
It was suggested that RTE1 might be involved in a conformational change of ETR1 
important for its activity (Resnick et al., 2006). The Green-Ripe mutation in tomato, on 
SlGR gene, has been studied initially (Barry and Giovannoni, 2006), while in the same 
year the role of a similar protein, RTE1, was elucidated in Arabidopsis(Resnick et al., 
2006) . Chang suggests that RTE1 may perform the oxidative folding of ETR1 (Chang 
et al., 2014). Overexpression of Arabidopsis RTE1 in tomato leads to a reduced 
ethylene sensitivity in some tissues, but ripening was not affected (Ma et al., 2012). 
These authors studied the three homologs, SlGR, SlGRL1, and SlGRL2 in tomato. 
Their study suggests that each protein has a specific role in various ethylene responses 
in different tissues and development stages. For example, SlGR is highly expressed in 
seeds, SlGRL1 is highly expressed in ripening fruit and in response to ethylene in 
leaves, and SlGRL2 is moderately expressed in ripening fruit.  
The phylogenetic tree (Figure 8B) confirms previous observations for eudicot 
species (Ma et al., 2012). Indeed, SlGRL1 is closely related to AtRTE1, VviRTE1, 
CclRTE1 and MdRTE1. These different orthologous proteins may have different roles. 
Sub-functionalization has been suggested previously (Ma et al., 2012). SlGR is slightly 
different from AtRTE1 and SlGRL1, and has no strong ortholog in other fruit, whereas 
SlGRL2 is closely related to AtRTEH, VviRTE2, CclRTE2, MdRTE2 and MdRTE201. 
This second group may not be related to ethylene signaling (Chang et al., 2014; Ma et 
al., 2012). This study showed that the SlGR gene is not highly expressed in tomato 
fruit, even though the original mutation in the 5'-flanking region leading to ectopic 
expression of the protein was associated to the non-ripening phenotype (Barry and 
Giovannoni, 2006). All proteins of the GRL/RTE family have either two or three 
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transmembrane domains according to the predictions (Supp. Table 4). MdRTE1 harbors 
an 'excess' of 100 aa at the N-terminus before the consensus RTE sequence and its 
homolog, MdRTE101, harbors an excess of 1000 aa in N-terminus and thus was not 
considered for the TMpred analysis.  
SlGRL1 peaks at the same time as SlETR3 and SlETR4 (Figure 11 B), and it is 
noteworthy that all orthologs SlGRL1, MdRTE1, MdRTE101, VviRTE2, and CclRTE1 
showed an increase in mRNA levels (Figure 9B) at the onset of ripening, concomitantly 
with the increased expression of ETRs (Figure 4). This matches the potential role of 
RTEs/ GRLs in complementing ETRs’ function and provides insights into which 
ortholog (s) may be active in the different fruits studied here, climacteric or not. 
Notably, the expression data for SlGR, SlGRL1, and SlGRL2 in the 'Heinz' tomato 
cultivar reported here is similar to the one reported in a qRT-PCR study that considered 
a different tomato cultivar, 'Ailsa Craig' (Ma et al., 2012). 
2.2 Copper delivery to ETRs by RAN1  
RAN1 (Response to ANtagonist 1) is a P-type ATPase localized in the Golgi 
membrane (Ju and Chang, 2015) and pumps cytosolic Cu and delivers it to membrane 
proteins such as ETR1 (Hirayama et al., 1999). The copper ion is essential for the 
ethylene binding activity of the ethylene receptors(Binder et al., 2010). These authors 
showed that RAN1 complements yeast mutants lacking a RAN1 ortholog (Δccc2). The 
absence of copper in the N-terminus of ETRs induces constitutive ethylene responses 
in Arabidopsis, as demonstrated by co-suppression of RAN1 (Hirayama et al., 1999) or 
in a ran1 loss-of-function mutant (Binder et al., 2010). RAN1 is also called HMA7 
(Heavy Metal ATPase 7)(Zimmermann et al., 2009), and is supposed to receive its 
copper from a metal chaperone, AtCCH1 (Woeste and Kieber, 2000).  
To our knowledge, the RAN1 orthologs have not been studied in the four fruit 
examined here. The protein sequences found in the various fruit databases are all around 
1000 amino acids. As in the case of EIN2s, the RAN1s are mostly single copy genes 
(Figure 10A), except for apple, in which there are MdRAN1 and MdRAN2 due to a 
genome duplication as described above. All the RAN1 proteins harbor 8–11 putative 
transmembrane spanning domains (Supp. Table 5), which is consistent with their 
potential function as ATPase Cu-transporters. The expression profiles between 
climacteric and non-climacteric fruits (Figure 11A) revealed no difference between 
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these two classes of fruit. The Cu transport function is critical for many physiological 
processes over plant and fruit development (Pilon, 2011) and that may be one reason 
for their constitutive expression  
 
Figure 10 Phylogenetic tree of (A) RANs and (B) TPRs constructed from a MUSCLE alignment by the 
maximum likelihood method. The numbers at the branches are confidence values based on bootstrap 
method (B = 500 replications). Sl: Solanum lycopersicum, Md: Malus domestica, Vvi: Vitis vinifera, 
Ccl: Citrus clementina and At: Arabidopsis thaliana. 
 
2.3 The TPR1 may be an antagonist to ETRs  
TPR1 (TetratricoPeptide Repeat 1) is a protein that is suggested to have an 
antagonist role to ETRs, either by competing with CTRs or by facilitating ETRs' 
degradation (Lin et al., 2009). SlTPR1 is the ortholog of AtTRP1. Initial studies were 
in tomato and the gene was named SlTPR1, but the Arabidopsis ortholog (Lin, Zhong, 
et al., 2009) was named AtTRP1, as AtTPR1 already existed. Both SlTPR1 and 
AtTRP1 were shown to interact with ETRs by yeast two-hybrid assays.  
TPR1s are short proteins of 270 amino acids without detectable transmembrane 
domains. This suggests that the localization in membranes observed for SlTPR1 (Lin 
et al., 2008) is due to interaction with ETRs. As for with EIN2 and RAN1, TPR1s are 
also single copy genes (Figure 10B), except in clementine, where two close homologs 
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were found. CclTPR1 and CclTPR1L are 274 and 277 amino acids long respectively, 
and they share a consensus sequence of 198 amino acids (more than 70%). Contrary to 
all proteins described previously and involved in the ethylene perception complex, no 
transmembrane domain was found by TMpred for all five protein sequences except 
CclTPR1L (data not shown). CclTPR1L harbors a transmembrane domain, but in a 
region that is absent from CclTPR1. The analysis of protein sequences with the SMART 
tool revealed three tetratricopeptides motifs in all TPR1s from the four species (Supp. 
Figure 3).  
 
Figure 11 mRNA accumulation of (A) RAN/TPR and (B) CyB5-D over fruit development.  
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Regarding the mRNA transcription levels (Fig.13 B) all fruit TPR1s showed an 
increase during ripening, except in apple. This difference in TPR1 expression could be 
a noticeable difference between apple and the other fruits. This data needs to be 
confirmed by more thorough expression studies.  
2.4 Cytochromes b5, the potential ETR partners  
 
Figure 12 Phylogenetic tree of Cybs constructed from a MUSCLE alignment by the maximum likelihood 
method. The numbers at the branches are confidence values based on bootstrap method (B = 500 
replications). Sl: Solanum lycopersicum, Md: Malus domestica, Vvi: Vitis vinifera, Ccl: Citrus 
clementina and At: Arabidopsis thaliana 
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Cyb5s are cytochromes that have recently been identified as RTE-1 binding 
proteins regulating ETRs (Chang et al., 2014), in particular the isoform D on which we 
will focus. Cyb5s seem to act upstream of RTEs and perform electron transfer in 
oxidation/reduction reactions. The C-terminal end of Cyb5 could interact with RTE1 
leading to oxidative folding of ETR1. Alternatively, Cy5b may alter the composition of 
the membrane and thus the activity of ETR1.  
To increase the probability of sorting cytochromes b5 among the 5 classes: A, B, 
C, D and E, a phylogenetic tree was constructed with the five Cyb5 classes found in 
Arabidopsis and the orthologs found in the four fruits studied here (Fig.12). The D class 
is shown at the top of the tree. In the four fruit, there are orthologs of AtCyb5D, with 
the clementine ortholog being slightly more distant from the others (Fig.12). However, 
they all harbor the typical heme/steroid binding domain of cytochromes (Fig.12) and 
they all have a unique transmembrane domain confirmed by the TMpred analysis 
(Supp. Table 6). The expression data in tomato, apple, and clementine showed that 
particular Cyb5s (Figure 11B) are roughly correlated with the increase in ETR at the 
onset of ripening (Fig.4), suggesting that they may act in ethylene signaling. In apple, 
all three orthologs showed a similar pattern of expression so it is not possible to suggest 
that a specific Cyb5 ortholog is required for ethylene signaling. In clementine, the 
CclCyb5-D expression peaks over fruit ripening, but for grape there was no obvious 
correlation between VviCyb5-D and the ETR expression (Figure 11B). More research 
is necessary in fruit regarding these Cyb5-Ds to validate their involvement in ripening.  
3. Conclusions and perspectives  
The phylogenetic analysis performed on the ethylene receptors and membrane 
localized proteins, as well as the determination of their mRNA accumulation levels on 
two climacteric (tomato and apple) and two non-climacteric fruits (grape and citrus), 
indicated that both climacteric and non-climacteric fruits share many aspects of 
ethylene perception and signaling during fleshy fruit ripening. Despite these 
similarities, we identified two remarkable differences: climacteric fruit possesses a 
higher number of ETR genes (7 in tomato, 8 in apple) than non-climacteric fruit (4 in 
grape, 4 in clementine), while this last class of fruit exhibits an earlier ETR expression 
peak coincident with the onset of sugar accumulation. This relation between ETR 
expression and sugar accumulation in climacteric and non-climacteric fruits needs 
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further investigation. In all fruit, the ETR classification in subfamily 1 or subfamily 2 
relies on the non-functional HATPase_c domain present in the subfamily 2 members. 
Both subfamilies are present in climacteric and non-climacteric fruits and subfamily 
does not seem to be a discriminant factor when considering the expression across 
ripening.  
Regarding CTRs, the subfamily CRG (CTR1-Related Group) shows very low 
transcript accumulation during fruit development in the four species studied here. Until 
functional data is obtained the gene transcription data do not support a role for this gene 
family in ethylene signaling. In non-climacteric fruits, the EDRs show a higher 
accumulation over the course of fruit development than in climacteric fruits. Functional 
studies are necessary to determine the roles of these proteins in regulating fruit ripening.  
EIN2 represents a key step in ethylene signaling and all species contain a single 
gene copy, except apple due to the ancestral whole genome duplication. The fact that 
such a critical gene is single copy in most fruit genomes deserves further study. EIN2 
expression tends to increase during ripening, suggesting an increasing ethylene signal 
during ripening that could be independent of the actual ethylene signal.  
Regarding the protein partners of the ETR-CTR-EIN2 core, it is noticeable that 
GRLs-RTE1s follow an accumulation pattern somewhat similar to ETRs over fruit 
development, consolidating their expected role as ETR helpers. Finally, RAN1s, TRP1s, 
and Cyt5b-Ds are found in all fruits considered, but their transcript accumulation 
patterns do not reveal any major difference between climacteric and non-climacteric 
fruits.  
Additionally, sampling on whole fruit tissues may mask differences between 
climacteric and non-climacteric fruit that exist at the level of specific cells and/or tissues. 
This would therefore necessitate further studies.  
This review sheds light on the first steps of ethylene perception at the membrane 
level in four global fruit crops and establishes a basis for the annotation of ethylene-
related genes. In addition to the differences between climacteric and non-climacteric 
fruits that have been highlighted here, there may be differences at the protein level that 
need further studies. 
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Chapter II 
Identification and characterization of a 
new ethylene receptor, SlETR7 in 
tomato 
In the following chapter, the binding of radio labelled ethylene (Figure 14C) was performed 
by Brad M Binder. All other results were produced by me. The supplementary data of this 
chapter have been placed in Annex II. 
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Chapter II: Identification and characterization 
of a new ethylene receptor, SlETR7 in tomato  
(Manuscript is in preparation) 
Abstract 
Ethylene regulates many aspects of plant growth and development. It is perceived 
by a family of ethylene receptors (ETRs) that have been well described. However, a 
full understanding of ETR function is complicated by functional redundancy between 
the receptor isoforms. Here, we characterize a new ETR that was revealed by tomato 
genome sequencing. We called it SlETR7, as six others were already identified. SlETR7 
expression in tomato fruit pericarp goes up when the fruit ripens and its expression is 
synchronized with the expression of SlETR1, SlETR2, and SlETR5 which occurs later 
in the ripening phase than SlETR3, SlETR4 and SlETR6. We uncovered an error in the 
SlETR7 sequence as documented in the ITAG 3 versions of the tomato genome now 
being corrected in ITAG 4, and we showed that it belongs to sub-family II. We also 
showed that SlETR7 specifically binds ethylene. Overexpression (OE) of SlETR7 
resulted in earlier flowering, shorter plants, and smaller fruit than wild type. Knock-out 
(KO) mutants of SlETR7 produced more ethylene at breaker (Br) and Br+2days stages 
compared to wild type (WT), but there was no other obvious changes in the plant and 
fruit in these mutant lines. We observed that expression of the other SlETRs is up-
regulated in fruit of SlETR7 KO mutants, which may explain the absence of obvious 
ripening phenotypes. Globally, these results show that SlETR7 is a functional ethylene 
receptor. More work is needed to better understand its specific roles related to the six 
other tomato ETRs. 
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Introduction 
Fruits are important crops for world food security. The control of fruit ripening 
has attracted the attention of many scientists because poor fruit preservation participates 
to the yearly one billion tons of food losses(Gustavsson et al., 2011). Ethylene is a key 
player in fruit development(Harry J Klee, 2011; Osorio et al., 2011) and this 
phytohormone has important roles from fruit set to ripening. Ethylene also regulates 
many other aspects of plant development such as seed germination, growth, and flower 
development, as well as plant responses to biotic and abiotic stresses(Lin et al., 2009). 
In plants, ethylene is perceived by a family of ethylene receptor proteins (ETRs) 
localized in the endoplasmic reticulum membrane(Ju and Chang, 2015). Over the past 
20+ years, many ethylene receptor genes have been identified in different plant 
species(Ju and Chang, 2015), as well as in a cyanobacterium(Lacey and Binder, 2016).  
In tomato, which is studied as a model fleshy fruit, seven ethylene receptors have 
previously been reported. Indeed, SlETR1 through SlETR5 directly bind 
ethylene(O’Malley et al., 2005), but SlETR6 and SlETR7 have not been tested. Gain-
of-function mutations in either SlETR1 or SlETR3 give rise to tomato plants that are 
less sensitive to ethylene and these mutations also delay fruit ripening(Lanahan et al., 
1994; Okabe et al., 2011). The down regulation of either SlETR4 or SlETR6 expression 
results in early fruit ripening(Kevany et al., 2007; Kevany et al., 2008). Together, these 
data indicate that SlETRs have important roles in fruit ripening.  
ETR functional redundancy or sub-functionalization offer to the plants a wide 
array of responses(Shakeel et al., 2013). However, since plants contain multiple 
ethylene receptor isoforms(Chen et al., 2018), it is often difficult to determine the 
function of a single receptor because of this functional redundancy. For example, in 
tomato, SlETR3 (also known as Never-Ripe or NR) and SlETR4 have been shown to 
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compensate functionally for the other, where knock-down of SlETR3 results in 
increased expression of SlETR4(Ciardi et al., 2000). Adding to this problem is the fact 
that SlETR expression is variable during fruit ripening(Kevany et al., 2007; Liu et al., 
2015; Chen et al., 2018; Mata et al., 2018). However, the SlETR expression kinetics 
were analyzed over a limited number of stages of fruit ripening from breaker to red 
fruit. Thus, having, a finer resolution of the kinetics of SlETR expression (e.g. day-to-
day changes), which has never been recorded, may bring more information about the 
fine tuning of SlETRs during ripening and their role in this process. 
Recent studies have reported a new ethylene receptor (SlETR7) in tomato (Liu et 
al., 2015; Chen et al., 2018). In order to gain a more complete understanding about the 
ethylene receptors during tomato fruit ripening, and to position SlETR7 expression in 
this refined pattern, we examined the changes in ETR expression during fruit ripening 
with higher time resolution from immature green to breaker + 7 days. This included 
day-by-day analysis from breaker stage onward. We also looked at the expression levels 
of the ETRs in non-fruit tissues. Since no prior study has determined whether or not 
SlETR7 is a functional ethylene receptor, we first tested its ability to bind ethylene. We 
then generated knock-out (KO) and overexpression (OE) lines for SlETR7. Together, 
these studies reveal that SlETR7 is a functional ethylene receptor. 
2. Methods 
2.1. Plant material, growth conditions 
Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum, cv. Micro-tom) seeds were sterilized with 5% 
NaClO for 10 min and washed with sterilized water for 3-4 times. Then seeds were 
germinated in 1/2 strength Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium and 10-day-old 
seedlings were transferred to soil, grown in a greenhouse on a 16h:8h light:dark cycle 
where temperature during the day was 22 °C and at night was 18 ○C. The light intensity 
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during the day was 250 µmol·m-2·s-1 and the relative humidity was maintained at 80%. 
To study fruit development and ripening, the anthesis flowers were tagged and fruits 
were analyzed at different stages: IMG (Immature green), MG (Mature green), Br 
(breaker), Br2 (Breaker+2 days), Br5 (Breaker+5 days), Br8 (Breaker+8 days). The 
stages of fruit development were determined by the number of days following the 
flower anthesis for the immature stages: IMG is 25 days after anthesis and MG is 38 
days after anthesis. Then from breaker stage, when the first yellow patches appear on 
green fruit, the stages were described by the number of days following the breaker stage. 
2.2. Transgenic plant construction 
SlETR7 Knock-Out (KO) mutant and Over Expressor (OE) plants were generated 
in this study. Details and sequences are given in Supplementary Figure S1. KO mutants 
were generated according to Brooks et al.(Brooks et al., 2014). Two sgRNAs were 
designed with the CRISPR-P tool (http://crispr.hzau.edu.cn/CRISPR/). These sgRNAs 
(Supplementary Figure S1A) were targeted at 36 bp and 155 bp after the translation 
start site, located in the first transmembrane domain of SlETR7 protein. The plasmid 
was assembled by the Golden Gate strategy as described by Brooks et al.(Brooks et al., 
2014). To obtain SlETR7 overexpressor (OE), the full length of SlETR7 was amplified 
from Micro-tom leaf cDNA with the forward 5’- 
CATGCCATGGATGGCTACTGATAGTGAGTTCTCCAAT-3’ and the reverse 5’- 
CGAGCTCTTAAAAGCCTTCACCAGCTCT-3’ primers. The PCR product was 
digested with NcoI-SacI restriction enzyme and inserted into pGreen vector. The 
SlETR7 is driven by 2×35S promoter in pGreen vector. The construct was confirmed 
by sequencing. 
Two plasmids were transformed into tomato (Solanum lycopersicum, cv. Micro-
tom) mediated by Agrobacterium tumefaciens (C58) respectively. Both KO and OE 
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plant transformation were selected with the antibiotic kanamycin (100 mg·L-1). Two 
independent KO lines (KO-L1 and KO-L2) were chosen from 20 positive T0 plants, and 
we also chose two independent OE lines (OE-L1 and OE-L2) using a similar selection 
scheme with the OE construct. 
2.3. Bioinformatics  
The phylogenetic tree was constructed in MEGA 6.06. Multiple alignments of 
the full length ETR protein sequences from Arabidopsis, tomato and rice were 
performed with MUSCLE. The MUSCLE alignments was used for constructing the 
phylogenetic tree using the maximum likelihood method. Bootstrap analysis was 
performed using 1000 replicates. Regarding the ETR gene expression profiles in tomato, 
a heat map was generated with Clustvis(Metsalu and Vilo, 2015). using the mean of 
qPCR data for each ETR at each development stage. Statistical tests were performed 
with the R software (https://www.r-project.org/). 
2.4. Heterologous expression of SlETR7 and ethylene binding assays 
To identify SlETR7, the full length of SlETR7 was cloned and sequenced 
(Supplementary Figure S2). The number of transmembrane domains of SlETR7 was 
predicted by TMpred (https://embnet.vital-it.ch/software/TMPRED_form.html) and 
the sequence of SlETR7 encoding the first 130 amino acids (1 to 390 bp) was condon-
optimized by Integrated DNA Technologies (https://eu.idtdna.com/CodonOpt) and 
then synthesized for expression in Pichia pastoris. This sequence was fused to the 
coding sequence of glutathione S-transferase and introduced into the pPICZ A vector 
with EcoRI, KpnI and NotI restriction enzymes. We designate this construct 
(SlETR7[1-130]GST). Additionally, GST alone was introduced into pPICZ A as a 
negative control. Ethylene binding assays were performed on whole cells as previously 
described(McDaniel and Binder, 2012) to determine total ethylene binding versus non-
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specific ethylene binding levels. 
2.4. Effects of ethylene on dark-grown seedlings  
To measure the effects of ethylene on seedling growth, seeds of WT, KO-L1, KO-
L2, OE-L1, and OE-L2 were surface sterilized with 5% (w/v) sodium hypochlorite for 
10 min and washed 3-4 times with sterilized water. To ensure the seeds germinated at 
the same time, seeds were gently shaken (50 rpm) in distilled water overnight at 25 °C. 
At the stage of radicle protrusion, seeds were transferred to agar plates containing 1/2 
strength MS medium, pH 5.9, 0.8% (w/v) agar, with no added sugar. Seedlings were 
then grown in a dark room at 28 °C vertically for 6 days in air or 0.1, 1, 10 or 100 ppm 
ethylene. Images were then acquired and hypocotyl and root lengths measured with 
ImageJ (version 1.51j8). To test whether SlETR7 affected hook angle in tomato 
seedlings, 3-day-old seedlings grown in the dark were treated with 1ppm ethylene. 
Hook angle was recorded over time at 0, 3, 6, and 18 hours after treatment. 
2.5. Fruit development indices 
Fruit weight and width were measured in Br7 fruit with at least 8 fruits per line 
analyzed. Firmness was assessed with Harpenden calipers (British Indicators Ltd.) at 
IMG, MG, Br, Br2, Br5 and Br8 stages, as described previously(Ecarnot et al., 2013). 
Fruit color changes were measured with a chromameter (CR400, Konica Minolta) in 
IMG, MG, Br, Br2, and Br5. For ethylene production measurements, at least 5 fruits 
per stage were harvested. Fruits were left on the bench for 1 h to avoid ethylene induced 
by picking stress. Then each fruit was incubated in a 125 ml glass bottle for 1 hour at 
which time a 1 ml sample was taken and analyzed by gas chromatography as described 
previously(Trapet et al., 2016). 
2.6. RNA purification and qPCR 
For checking SlETR gene expression patterns, samples were taken from roots, stems, 
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leaves, flowers and fruits at different stages of development. All samples were frozen 
with liquid nitrogen immediately after harvest and stored at -80 °C. Samples were the 
homogenized to a powder with a ball grinder. 50 mg sample was used for extracting 
RNA with Promega RNA kit. The total RNA sample was treated with DNAseI 
(Ambion) to remove DNA. 1 μg RNA was used for reverse transcription using the 
Promega RT protocol. qPCR was performed as described previously(Su et al., 2015). 
All the primers used for qPCR are listed in Supplementary Figure S4. 
3. Results 
3.1. Expression of the ETRs in fruits during development and vegetative tissues 
The expression of the seven SlETRs was analyzed in root, stem, leaf, flower and 
developing fruit. In this particular series of experiments, the fruit samples were 
harvested day by day from the breaker stage to breaker+7 days. All the data were 
normalized to SlETR1 abundance in root. We observed ETR expression in all tissues 
tested. In tissues other than fruit, the highest expression of SlETRs occurred in flowers 
(Figure 13 A-G).  
During fruit ripening SlETR3 and SlETR4 have higher expression levels than the 
other five SlETRs (Figure 13 A-G). SlETR7 is the third highest expressed ethylene 
receptor during fruit ripening followed by SlETR2 and SlETR1. The SlETR5 and 
SlETR6 are the least expressed in this ETR family. Based on the gene expression 
patterns during fruit development and ripening, the receptors can be classified into 2 
groups. One group (SlETR3, SlETR4, SlETR6) has a peak in gene expression at Br+2 
of fruit ripening. By contrast, the second group (SlETR1, SlETR2, SlETR5, SlETR7) has 
a peak in gene expression at a later stage of fruit ripening that occurred around Br+5 or 
Br+6. These differences in the timing of peak gene expression are highlighted in the 
co-expression analysis heatmap shown in Figure 13H. 
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We were also curious to know whether or not the expression of the SlETRs was 
affected by ethylene. To test this, 2-week-old seedlings were treated with 10 ppm 
ethylene for 3 hours and qPCR carried out. These results were similar to results obtained 
previously in immature green fruit(Kevany et al., 2007), SlETR3, SlETR4 and SlETR6 
are ethylene responsive (Figure 13I),. Additionally, SlETR7 expression is increased by 
ethylene treatment. However, of the four ethylene-induced receptors, it shows the 
smallest response (Figure 13I). It is interesting to note that the three receptor isoforms 
that have a peak in gene expression earlier in fruit ripening are also the three receptor 
isoforms that are the most induced by ethylene with the other four either not induced or 
minimally induced by ethylene. These results suggest that the 2 groups of SlETRs are 
differentially regulated and may have different roles in fruit ripening.  
 
 
Figure 13. Gene expression profile of ETRs in tomato. A-G, Total RNA was isolated from different 
tissues (root, stem, leaf, and flower) and fruit pericarp+skin at different development stages (IMG, 
immature green; MG, mature green; Br, breaker; Br1, breaker+1 day to Br7, breaker+7 days). The 
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RNA expression of all SlETRs were calculated relative to ETR1 levels in the root by using Actin and 
EF1α as reference genes. Data show the mean ±SD, n=3; H, heat map of clustering analysis of 
SlETRs expression during fruit development and ripening. I, qPCR analysis of SlETR expression in 
response to 10 ppm exogenous ethylene in 2-week old seedlings. Data represent the mean ±SD, n=3. 
Statistical analyses were performed using t-test comparing the air treatment with ethylene treatment, 
“*” and “***” means P< 0.05 and P<0.001, respectively.  
 
3.2. Identification of SlETR7 in tomato and ethylene binding activity 
 
Figure 14. Tomato contains a seventh ethylene receptor. A, Schematic structure of SlETR7 protein. 
Three conserved transmembrane domains are predicted at N-terminus followed by GAF, kinase, 
and receiver domains using TMpred and SMART tools. B, Phylogenetic tree analysis of ETR 
proteins in Arabidopsis, tomato, and rice. The scale bar presents the substitution per amino acid 
based on bootstrap method (B=1000 replications). The accession of ETR proteins used in this 
analysis are: AtETR1 (NP_176808), AtERS1 (NP_181626), AtERS2 (NP_001323287), AtEIN4 
(NP_187108), AtETR2 (XP_002883407), SlETR1 (NP_001234149), SlETR2 (NP_001234153), 
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SlETR3 (NP_001233894), SlETR4 (NP_001234205), SlETR5 (NP_001234212), SlETR6 
(NP_001234150). The amino acid sequence was translated from the coding region (Supplementary 
S2C). C, Ethylene binding assays were conducted on P. pastoris cells expressing either GST alone 
(GST) as a negative control or expressing the first 130 amino acids of SlETR7 fused to GST 
(ETR7[1-130]GST). Data represent the mean ± SD, n = 3. The “***” indicates a significant 
difference using a t-test (P < 0.001) between the binding levels with 14C-ethylene alone versus 14C-
ethylene plus excess of 12C-ethylene. 
 
We have previously identified SlETR7 as a putative ethylene receptor(Liu et al., 
2015; Chen et al., 2018) and the above results suggests it might be involved in tomato 
fruit ripening. Because of this, we next focused on SlETR7 (Solyc05g055070).  
Differences have been previously noted in this gene, based on the different versions 
of the genome sequence. This initially resulted in a prediction of four transmembrane 
domains by Liu et al.(Liu et al., 2015) when using ITAG 3.0. Before this, using the 
ITAG 2.3 version of the SlETR7 sequence, three transmembrane domains were 
predicted to occur in SlETR7 using the TMpred tool. To further examine this, the full 
length of SlETR7 was amplified from cDNA and cloned into the pGEM-T vector and 
then was sequenced. This sequencing (Supplementary Figure S2B) revealed that there 
are an additional 54 nucleotides in this gene in the ITAG 3 cDNA versions, compared 
to the sequence we cloned (Supplementary Figure S2A). The error in SlETR7 cDNA 
has now been corrected in the ITAG 4 version. From the predicted amino acid sequence, 
we determined the putative domain structure of SlETR7. As shown in Figure 14A, the 
SlETR7 protein is predicted to contain three transmembrane domains (33 aa - 116 aa), 
that were confirmed with the TMpred tool, followed by a GAF domain (165 aa - 323 
aa), His kinase A domain (349 aa - 414 aa), and receiver domain (619 aa - 748 aa). 
Thus, this protein has a predicted domain organization similar to other ethylene 
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receptors from plants(Chang et al., 1993). 
The SlETR7 sequence has not been compared to known SlETRs. A phylogenetic 
analysis of the ethylene receptors using the Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana), tomato 
(Solanum lycopersicum) sequences shows that SlETR7 belongs to Sub-family II 
(Figure 14B). Sub-family I members have three transmembrane regions in the ethylene 
binding domain, whereas, sub-family II members have an additional hydrophobic 
region ahead of the three helices that comprise the binding domain. Although, SlETR7 
is predicted to lack this fourth transmembrane helix, it is similar to subfamily II 
receptors in that it has a longer stretch of amino acids ahead of the binding domain than 
the subfamily I receptors(Hua et al., 1998). Thus, SlETR7 may be the first sub-family 
II member with only three transmembrane domains. 
SlETR7 capacity to bind ethylene and function as an ethylene receptor that affects 
tomato development have never been tested. To test for the ability of SlETR7 protein 
to bind ethylene, the first 130 amino acids of SlETR7 fused to GST (called ETR7[1-
130]GST) were expressed in P. pastoris. This region of SlETR7 was chosen because it 
is predicted to contain the ethylene binding domain(Schaller and Bleecker, 1995; 
Rodriguez et al., 1999). We then conducted ethylene binding assays using heterologous 
expression in yeast and radiolabeled ethylene. We also examined yeast expressing GST 
as a control. As shown in Figure 14C, the expression of ETR7[1-130]GST in yeast 
results in the formation of ethylene binding sites that are not seen with GST alone. Thus, 
SlETR7 directly binds ethylene, which is a first step to demonstrate that SlETR7 is a 
functional ethylene receptor.  
3.3. Alteration of SlETR7 expression affects tomato seedling responses to 
ethylene 
To further explore the in vivo roles of SlETR7 in tomato and determine if it 
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functions as an ethylene receptor, we performed tomato transformation and obtained 
two knock-out SlETR7 lines, KO-L1 and KO-L2, in which 5 bp and 11 bp were deleted 
in the site of sgRNA1, respectively (Supplementary Figure S1B and S1C) and two over-
expressing SlETR7 lines, OE-L1 and OE-L2, which showed a 20-fold and 50-fold 
increase in expression of SlETR7 in leaves, respectively, compared to WT leaves 
(Supplementary Figure S1D).  
 
 
Figure 15. Effects of SlETR7 mutants on responses to ethylene in etiolated seedlings. A, B, Changes 
in seedling root length of WT, KO-L1, KO-L2, OE-L1 and OE-L2 lines as a function of ethylene 
concentration. Treatments were conducted at 25 ℃ in the dark for 6 days. Data represent the mean 
± SD, n ≥ 5. Tukey’s HSD tests were performed (P < 0.05), we report here the results of WT over 
time, significant differences between doses are highlighted by different red letters, and results at 10 
ppm ethylene, significant differences between tomato lines are highlighted by different black letters. 
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C, D, Hook angle changes as a function of time after a 1 ppm ethylene treatment. Four-day old 
seedlings of each line were treated with 1 ppm ethylene. Data represent the mean ± SD, n ≥ 5. Dunn’
s tests were performed for multiple comparison with P < 0.05, significant differences are highlighted 
by different letters.  
 
To determine the effects of ethylene on these mutants, we examined the effects of 
exogenous ethylene on etiolated seedlings (Figure 15). As shown in Figure 15A, 
ethylene inhibited the growth of the roots consistent with the results of others(Ma et al., 
2014). The root length significantly decreased in WT when increasing the ethylene 
concentration, with Tukey’s HSD being 0.23 (P < 0.05), the statistical differences over 
the ethylene dose range are not highlighted in the graph. Consistent with current models 
for ethylene signaling, overexpression of SlETR7 resulted in seedlings that were less 
sensitive to ethylene. By contrast, the KO lines were slightly more sensitive to ethylene. 
The strongest differences at 10 ppm ethylene are statistically compared in the Figure 
15A, by a multiple comparison test using Tukey’s HSD. We were also interested in 
how these mutations affected the timing of ethylene responses. For this, we looked at 
the apical hook angle at various times after application of 1 ppm ethylene (Figure 15B). 
In WT seedlings, the application of ethylene increased the angle of the apical hook with 
a measurable response within 3h as reported previously(Vandenbussche et al., 2010). 
In our results the increase in hook angle became significant after 18 h in WT (Figure 
15B) in comparison to time 0 h, as the data were not normally distributed, we used a 
Dunn’s test for multiple comparison with P < 0.05. By contrast, application of ethylene 
had a smaller effect on the apical hook angle of OE lines and in the case of the OE2 
line, which has a 50-fold increase in SlETR7 expression (Supp. S1 D), the hook angle 
never significantly changed over the 18h of the experiment. In the presence of ethylene, 
the KO seedling apical hooks had slightly higher hook angles at all time-points, but it 
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was only at the longest time (18 h) that this was statistically significant. These results 
show that the OE lines are less responsive to ethylene and the KO lines slightly more 
responsive to ethylene.  
 
3.3. Alteration of SlETR7 expression affects plant growth and flower transition in 
tomato 
 
Figure 16. Effects of SlETR7 mutants on the plant growth and flower transition. A, B, 
Representative WT, KO-L1, KO-L2, OE-L1 and OE-L2 lines after 80 days of cultivation. C, Plant 
height of WT and SlETR7 mutants. Data represent the mean ±SD, n=8. The different letters in this 
graph mark significant differences at P < 0.05 using LSD multiple comparisons. D, Number of 
flowers per plant as a function of the time after sowing. The flowers were counted from 35 days 
until 46 days after sowing. Data are the mean values ± SD, n = 8, “*” stands for a significant 
difference from WT at each time-point, using Tukey’s test (P < 0.05). 
 
We also wanted to know the effects of altering SlETR7 levels on older plants. We 
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first measured plant height of each line (Figure 16 A-C) and observed that the plant 
height of the two KO lines showed no significant difference (at 0.05 level) compared 
to WT (Figure 16C). By contrast, OE-L1 was 16.5% shorter than WT and OE-L2 was 
29.7% shorter than WT. We also examined the timing of flowering transition in these 
plants. The KO-L1 line set flowers slower than WT (P<0.05), whereas, the KO-L2 line 
was only slightly slower than WT. Conversely, OE-L2 start flowering 5 days before the 
WT, but OE-L1 was very similar to WT with only a slightly but significant (P<0.05) 
more rapid onset of flowering compared to WT (Figure 16D). The larger effect in OE-
L2 is likely to be due to the higher expression of SlETR7 in this line compare to OE-L1 
(Supp. S1 D). Together, these results indicate that SlETR7 affects growth and 
development. 
 
3.4. Changes in fruit size and ripening due to alteration of SlETR7 expression  
We also observed that altering SlETR7 expression altered fruit weight and width 
when during fruit ripening (Figure 17 A, B and C). The changes in these phenotypes 
were visible only in the OE lines where there was a decrease in fruit weight and width 
compared to WT. By contrast, KO mutant fruits were not significantly different from 
WT fruits. For all lines, there was no change in fruit developing time from flower to 
fruit breaker stages (Figure 17D). Similarly, no change was observed in typical tomato 
fruit ripening traits such as drop of firmness and color change from green to red (Figure 
17 E and F). 
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Figure 17. Effects of SlETR7 mutants on fruit size and ripening. A to C, Differences of fruit size, 
weight and width of WT, KO-L1, KO-L2, OE-L1 and OE-L2 lines, 7-days after the breaker stage 
for each line. D, Number of days between anthesis (flower) and fruit color change from green to 
yellow (breaker) stages; data represent the means ± SD, n = 8, different letter(s) marked 
significant differences using Tukey’s test (P < 0.05). E, Changes in fruit firmness and F, fruit 
color, as a function of the tomato lines. Data represent the mean ±SD, n=8.  
3.5. Impact of SlETR7 mutants on ethylene synthesis and related gene expression 
One of the traits of tomato fruit ripening is the burst in ethylene production 
around the breaker stage. We were therefore curious to know if SlETR7 affected 
ethylene production in ripening fruits. Unexpectedly, we observed that ethylene 
production at Br and Br2 stages in KO mutants was significantly higher than WT at 
the same stages (P < 0.05) (Figure 18A). Generally, the OE mutants produced similar 
Fruit development stages 
Green 
Red 
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amounts of ethylene compared to WT except at Br where OE-L1 produced more 
ethylene than WT (Figure 18A). This suggests that SlETR7 levels might affect 
feedback regulation of ethylene responsive genes, leading to changes in ethylene 
production. 
Because of the changes observed in ethylene production, we checked if genes 
involved in ethylene production were altered in the KO or OE plants. For this we 
evaluated the KO-L2 and OE-L2 lines. ACC synthases (ACS2, ACS 4 and ACS6) and 
ACC oxidases (ACO1 to ACO4) are known to be important for ethylene production 
over tomato ripening stages(Liu et al., 2015). As shown in Figure 18, there was an 
increase in the expression of ACO3 (Figure 18G) and an ACC oxidase homolog E8 
(Solyc09g089580) (Figure 18I) in KO-L2 compared to WT. The OE-L2 plants also had 
a slightly increased level of these genes. This correlates with the higher ethylene 
production in the KO plants and somewhat higher levels of ethylene in the OE-L2 at Br 
(Figure 18A). The expression of other ACOs and ACSs did not show this pattern. Other 
genes encoding ACSs and ACOs also showed alterations with several being 
upregulated in OE-L2 and downregulated in the KO-L2 plants. However, the patterns 
of change did not readily correlate with the alterations in ethylene production that were 
observed in Figure 18A. 
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Figure 18. A. Ethylene production at different fruit stages in tomato lines altered for the SlETR7 
expression. IMG stands for immature green, MG mature green, Br Breaker, Br2 to Br8 stand for 
Breaker + 2 days to Breaker + 8 days, respectively. Data are the mean ±SD, n = 3. Statistical 
differences were analyzed by Tukey’s tests in comparison to WT, at each development stage, “*” 
and “**” show P < 0.05 and P < 0.01, respectively. Other panels show the effects of SlETR7 
altered expression on gene expression related to ethylene synthesis. B, SlACS2, an ACC synthase, 
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C, SlACS4, D, SlACS6, E, SlACO1, an ACC oxidase, F, SlACO2, G, SlACO3, H, SlACO4, and I, 
the ethylene responsive gene E8, an ACO homolog. All data were obtained at four fruit development 
stages: MG, Br, Br2, and Br5. All data show mRNA levels relative to WT at MG stage. Data 
represent means ± SD, n = 3. Statistical analyses were performed using Tukey’s test comparing each 
line with WT, “*” and “**” stand for P < 0.05 and P < 0.01respectively. 
 
3.6. Modulation of the 7 SlETR expression in SlETR7 mutants  
It is known that down regulation of one ETR may be compensated by expression 
of other ETRs in both tomato(Ciardi et al., 2000) and Arabidopsis(O’Malley et al., 
2005). Because this can obscure the role of an individual receptor and even mask the 
physiological effects of knocking out one receptor, we were interested to known 
whether there was similar compensation in the SlETR7 KO and OE plants. For this, we 
used qPCR to examine the transcript abundance of all seven receptor isoforms in WT, 
KO-L2, and OE-L2 lines (Figure 19). Only SlETR1 expression does not significantly 
change in either the KO or OE plants relative to WT (Figure 19A). In KO-L2 plants, 
the levels of SlETR3, SlETR4, SlETR5, and SlETR6 are up-regulated in at least one stage 
of fruit ripening (Figure 19C to 19G). This up-regulation is likely to mask physiological 
changes due to the loss of SlETR7. In the OE-L2 line, SlETR7 expression is 30 to 50-
fold higher than WT (Figure 19H) and this results in up-regulation of SlETR2, SlETR3, 
and SlETR6 during at least one stage of ripening (Figure 19B, 19C, 19G) and down-
regulation of SlETR5 at Br (Figure 19F). Thus, there are complex changes in receptor 
transcript abundance when SlETR7 is either knocked out or over expressed.  
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Figure 19. Effects of SlETR7 mutants on expression of the other SlETRs. A-H, expression of 
SlETR1, SlETR2, SlETR3, SlETR4, SlETR5, SlETR6, and SlETR7, respectively at different stages of 
fruit development. IMG stands for immature green, MG mature green, Br Breaker, Br2 to Br8 stand 
for Breaker + 2 days to Breaker + 8 days, respectively. All data show mRNA levels relative to WT 
IMG stage for each studied gene. All the data represents mean ±SD, n=3. Statistical analyses were 
performed using Tukey’s tests comparing each line to WT, “*”and “**” stands for P<0.05 and 
P<0.01 respectively. 
 
4. Discussion 
Ethylene receptors are key components for the initial steps of ethylene signal 
transduction in plant, and they show functional redundancy(Hua et al., 1998; Ciardi 
et al., 2000; Liu and Wen, 2012; Shakeel et al., 2013). With the recent release of the 
tomato genome, a new potential ethylene receptor was discovered, SlETR7(Liu et al., 
Fruit development stages 
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2015) and its expression was shown to increase over the ripening period in existing 
RNAseq data sets(Chen et al., 2018). To initiate the characterization of SlETR7, we 
compared its expression to the six other ETRs in various tomato organs. We found 
that SlETR7 was expressed in all tissues sampled. With the higher time resolution 
used in this study, we found that expression of SlETR1, 2, 5 and 7 peaked in later 
stages of ripening, while expression of SlETR3, 4 and 6 peaked in earlier stages. 
Additionally, we showed that expression of SlETR3, 4 and 6 in seedlings was strongly 
induced by exogenous ethylene and SlETR7 was slightly induced by this treatment. 
These results expand what has previously been reported by Kevany et al.(Kevany et 
al., 2007) and suggest that there are 2 groups of SlETRs that show differences in their 
response to ethylene and in the timing of induction during ripening. It is interesting 
that of the receptor genes that rise in the later stages of fruit ripening, SlETR7 is the 
only one induced by exogenous ethylene. These differences in patterns of expression 
suggest that the two groups of receptors have different roles in controlling fruit 
ripening with the early induced genes having a larger role in fruit ripening. While it 
is likely that the early induced genes are up-regulated by increased levels of ethylene 
produced by the fruit, it is not yet known what signals are important for the increased 
levels of the other receptors that are up-regulated later in fruit ripening. 
 
No functional data was available for the newly discovered gene, SlETR7. Since 
SlETR7 has not been evaluated previously, we focused on this receptor to determine 
whether or not it is a functional ethylene receptor. Based on its sequence, it is predicted 
to contain an ethylene binding domain at the N-terminus, followed by a GAF, kinase, 
and receiver domain. A phylogenetic tree predicts that SlETR7 belongs to the subfamily 
II along with SlETR4, 5 and 6. As we initiated the cloning of the SlETR7 gene, we 
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noticed that there were discrepancies in the number of base pairs in the gene based on 
which version of the genome was being used and this has led to discrepancies in the 
number of transmembrane helices predicted (Liu et al., 2015; Chen et al., 2018). Based 
on results here, we predict that there are only three transmembrane domains at the N-
terminus. If this is shown to be true experimentally, this would mean SlETR7 is the first 
subfamily II member to only have three transmembrane helices. Regardless of the 
answer to this, using heterologous expression of the N-terminal portion of SlETR7 
showed that it directly binds to ethylene as shown previously for other 
SlETRs(O’Malley et al., 2005). 
 
Our results examining various plant traits confirm that SlETR7 is a functional 
receptor. Knocking out SlETR7 induced small effects on seedlings responses to 
ethylene, but had no effect on plant height and fruit ripening. However, the KO lines 
did show alterations in ethylene production and in the levels of various transcripts for 
genes that encode enzymes important for ethylene production. The limited changes 
caused by knocking out this receptor is likely due to functional compensation by the 
other ethylene receptors since several of the other isoforms had increased abundance 
upon removal of SlETR7. Such compensation has been observed before in various plant 
species(Ciardi et al., 2000; O’Malley et al., 2005). By contrast, overexpression of 
SlETR7 resulted in various physiological changes including reduced sensitivity to 
ethylene, shorter seedling roots, and smaller fruits. Similar observations have been 
observed upon overexpression of OsETR2(Wuriyanghan et al., 2009). It is likely that 
many of these alterations are due to decreased ethylene sensitivity. Additionally, the 
OE SlETR7 line with the strongest overexpression had a delay in flower transition while 
one of the KO SlETR7 lines showed a slight acceleration in flower transition. This 
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regulation of flower transition by ethylene signaling has been described 
previously(Ogawara et al., 2003) and the role of ethylene in flower development has 
been known for a long time(Lin et al., 2009). 
Kevany et al.(Kevany et al., 2007) reported an increased ripening speed when 
reducing the expression of SlETR4 or SlETR6 alone. In the case of SlETR6, it is possible 
that antisense constructs, lacking specificity, may have affected ETRs other than the 
targeted ones; this will have to be evaluated further. By contrast, our results suggest 
that SlETR7 has only a minor role in fruit development and ripening with a few changes 
in fruit size but no other obvious variation in fruit development and ripening speed. 
Indeed, there was neither a change in fruit firmness nor in fruit color change between 
WT and KO SlETR7 lines. The fact that we did not observe obvious changes in the 
phenotypes of SlETR7 KO is consistent with functional compensation by the other 
receptors as evidenced by the increased expression of several SlETRs upon removal of 
SlETR7. Such compensation is not limited to tomato since similar compensation has 
been reported in Arabidopsis(O’Malley et al., 2005). 
Globally, the observations reported here show that the SlETR7 gene 
(Solyc05g055070) encodes a functional ethylene receptor. It remains to be determined 
how this receptor interacts with the other isoforms to control plant growth, development, 
and responses to stresses. 
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Chapter III: Targeted proteomics allows 
quantification of ethylene receptors and reveals 
SlETR3 accumulation in Never-Ripe tomatoes  
 
Abstract 
Ethylene regulates fruit ripening and several plant functions (germination, plant 
growth, plant-microbe interactions). Protein quantification of ethylene receptors 
(ETRs) is essential to study their functions, but is impaired by low resolution tools such 
as antibodies that are mostly nonspecific, or the lack of sensitivity of shotgun proteomic 
approaches. We developed a targeted proteomic method, to quantify low-abundance 
proteins such as ETRs, and coupled this to mRNAs analyses, in two tomato lines: Wild 
Type and Never-Ripe (NR) which is insensitive to ethylene because of a gain-of-
function mutation in ETR3. We obtained mRNA and protein abundance profiles for 
each ETR over the fruit development period. We propose Pearson correlations between 
mRNA and protein profiles as interesting indicators, but this approach needs a greater 
number of replicates. The correlations are mostly positive in the WT, and such 
correlations are affected by the NR mutation. Possible post-transcriptional and post-
translational changes are discussed. In NR fruits, we observed the accumulation of the 
mutated ETR3 protein between ripening stages (Mature Green and Breaker + 8 days) 
which may be a cause of NR tomatoes to stay orange. The label-free analysis of 
membrane proteins, concomitant to Parallel Reaction Monitoring analysis, may be a 
resource to study changes over tomato fruit development. These results could lead to 
studies about ETR subfunctions and interconnections over fruit development. 
Variations of RNA-protein correlations may open new fields of research in ETR 
regulation. Finally, similar approaches may be developed to study ETRs in whole plant 
development and plant-microorganism interactions. 
Introduction 
Ethylene is a plant hormone involved in many developmental processes such as 
seed germination, root initiation, root hair development, flower development, sex 
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determination, fruit ripening, senescence, and responses to biotic and abiotic 
stresses(Merchante et al., 2013). Recent research has shown that ethylene sensing is 
also found in cyanobacteria, such Synechocystis (Lacey and Binder, 2016) and possibly 
in early diverging fungi, such as Rhizophagus (Hérivaux et al., 2017). 
Ethylene gas is perceived by specific receptors (EThylene Receptors, ETRs) 
localized at the endoplasmic reticulum (Chen et al., 2002). Since the initial description 
of the first ethylene receptor, AtETR1 from Arabidopsis thaliana (Chang et al., 1993), 
several studies combining genetics, molecular biology and biochemistry have led to a 
model whereby the receptors function as negative regulators and ethylene releases this 
inhibition (Shakeel et al., 2013; Lacey & Binder, 2014; Ju & Chang, 2015). Thus, ETR 
abundance may be a critical determinant of ethylene signaling. This is supported in 
tomato where a study showed that the level of insensitivity to ethylene is related to the 
expression level of an ETR1 gain-of-function (GOF) mutant (Gallie, 2010). 
Additionally, other authors observed that ethylene insensitivity, due to a receptor GOF 
mutant, can be partially overcome with increased gene dosage of wild type gene (Hall 
et al., 1999). In other words, the ethylene signaling may be governed by the relative 
amount of WT ETRs versus mutant ETRs. 
A major bottleneck in understanding ETR roles is the absence of a method to 
quantify the protein levels of all receptor isoforms in the same sample mainly due to 
the absence of specific antibodies against ETRs (Chen et al., 2002; Kevany et al., 2007; 
Mata et al. 2018). Hence, two studies correlating receptor protein abundance using 
antibodies to transcript levels of each ETR isoform made conflicting observations 
(Kevany et al., 2007; Kamiyoshihara et al., 2012) raising the need for a better method 
of ETR protein detection. To reach this objective, a targeted mass spectrometry 
proteomic method, called Parallel Reaction Monitoring (PRM) was recently described 
to study ETR receptors abundance in tomato fruit (Mata et al. 2018) We adapted this 
strategy, focusing on single peptides of rare proteins, to compare the abundance of 
ETRs in WT and in the Never-Ripe (NR) mutant. In this mutant, ETR3 harbors a 
Pro36Leu mutation in the ethylene-binding domain which renders the plant ethylene 
insensitive to block fruit ripening as well as down-regulating the mRNA levels of ETR1 
and ETR4 at Breaker stage (Hackett et al., 2000). Additionally, these authors showed 
the NR fruit changes from green to orange, but never completes ripening by turning 
red, due to a lack of lycopene accumulation at the end of the ripening period. 
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1. Methods 
1.1 Plant materials and growth conditions 
Two tomato lines (Solanum lycopersicum) cv. Micro-tom were used, wild-type 
(WT) and Never Ripe (NR) mutant (Pro36Leu), both previously described (Carvalho 
et al., 2011), in addition to fruit color difference, these authors showed that NR 
seedlings are less sensitive to exogenous ethylene than WT seedlings, a classical 
response of ETR GOF mutants. Plants were grown in culture rooms with the following 
conditions: day/night (26°C for 18 h, 18°C for 8 h), light intensity 250 µmol.m-2.s-1, 
relative humidity at 80%. Four fruit stages were studied: IMmature Green (IMG), 
Mature Green (MG) fruit were harvested 20 and 38 days after flower anthesis, 
respectively; Breaker (Br) fruit was harvested once fruit color changed from green to 
yellow and red fruit (Br+8) was harvested 8 days later (Figure 22A). Ethylene was 
analysed using gas chromatography as previously described (Trapet et al., 2016) by 
incubating fruit for 3 h.  
1.2 mRNA purification and qPCR analysis 
For each fruit stage, skin together with pericarp tissues were collected and divided 
in 3 biological replicates of 5 fruit each, originated from different fruits, then ground to 
a fine powder in liquid nitrogen using a ball grinder. Total RNAs were purified from 
100 mg of frozen sample with ReliaPrep™ RNA Tissue Miniprep System (Promega), 
according to manufacturer's instructions. RNA was treated with DNase I (Invitrogen-
AM1906), then 2 μg RNA were treated with GoScript Reverse Transcriptase (Promega-
A5003). qPCR reactions were performed using 5 ng of cDNA per well as described 
before (Chervin & Deluc, 2010). EF1α, GAPDH and actin were selected as house-
keeping genes. All primers (Supp Table 1c) were designed with primer-blast 
(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/tools/primer-blast/). SlETR1 expression in WT at IMG 
stage was used as control for all genes at all stages. 
1.3 Microsomal protein extraction  
The fruit samples used for mRNA extraction were also used for protein extraction, 
performed at 4 °C according to previous studies (Bono et al., 1995; Kamiyoshihara et 
al., 2012) with some modifications. Briefly, three grams of frozen ground powder were 
mixed with 25 ml extraction buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.0, 10 mM EDTA, 0.5 M 
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sucrose, 3% PVPP w/v, 10 mM DTT, 100 μM PMSF, cOmplete™ Protease Inhibitor 
Cocktail (one Tablet/100 ml), 1mM phenantrolin, 1mM Na-orthovanadate). The slurry 
was filtered through glass cotton at 300g, for 5 min and 900g for10 min). Then left-
over tissue bits were removed at 3000g for 15 min. The resulting supernatant was 
centrifuged at 48 000g for 60 min. The pellet was resuspended in 25 mM TrisHCl buffer 
pH 7.0, 250 mM sucrose, 1 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgCl2, and cOmplete™ Protease 
Inhibitor Cocktail (one Tablet/10 ml). Proteins were quantified with DC™ Protein 
Assay (Bio-Rad). Proteins (80 µg/lane) were fractionated using 10 % precast SDS-
PAGE gel electrophoresis (Biorad) after incubation at 37°C for 30 min in a loading 
buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH7.0, 10% glycerol, 4% SDS, 100 mM DTT, stained with 
bromophenol blue). The gels were then stained with Coomassie blue (R250, BioRad), 
then rinsed with acetic acid/methanol (Destain, BioRad). Each lane was cut in two 
bands, and bands containing proteins with a molecular weight above 50 kDa (with ETR 
dimers and monomers) were further analyzed by mass spectrometry.  
1.4 Targeted LC-Parallel Reaction Monitoring analyses 
Protein digestion: Gel band treatments and trypsin digestion were performed as 
described in Methods S1b. Briefly, proteins in gel slices were reduced, alkylated, and 
digested overnight at 37°C with modified trypsin at a 1:100 enzyme/ protein ratio 
(Promega, Madison, WI). Peptides were extracted twice by addition of 200 µL of 80 % 
acetonitrile (ACN) and 2% formic acid (FA), and then dried in a vacuum centrifuge. 
Peptides were then resuspended in 20 µl FA 2%.  
ETR peptide selection: To select ETR peptides to be studied in PRM experiment, 
ETRs were digested in silico using MS digest (ProteinProspector tool, v. 5.19.1, 
University of California). Search criteria included digestion by trypsin, peptide mass 
from 500 to 4000 Da, a minimum peptide length of 6 amino acids and an uniqueness in 
the ITAG 3.2 database digested in silico. The peptides should also contain a minimal 
number: of methionine residues because of their putative oxidation, of asparagine and 
glutamine residues because of their putative deamidation, of glutamic acid or glutamine 
as first amino acid because of the pyro-glutamination, of serine, threonine or tyrosine 
residues because they can be phosphorylated. Then, the presence of proline was 
privileged because of its property to facilitate the MS/MS fragmentation. In addition, 
the proteotypic peptides previously identified in shotgun analyses (Mata et al., 2017; 
Szymanski et al., 2017) were preferentially selected. For the 7 selected ETRs, 16 
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proteotypic peptides were selected. Labeled (or heavy) crude synthetic peptides were 
synthetized (PEPotec, ThermoFisher Scientific) with carbamidomethylation of cysteins 
and isotopic labelling of the last sequence amino acid (R: +10Da (13C6, 15N2), K: 
+8Da (13C6, 15N4) (Supp Table 1a).  
Parallel Reaction Monitoring (PRM): Labeled peptides were mixed together in a 
hand-adjusted concentration-balanced mixture to equilibrate individual peptides signals 
and spiked in a biological matrix made of IMG WT sample in a similar quantity to the 
one used in all samples further analyzed (Figure 20 and Supp Figure 1). The peptide 
mixture was analyzed using an UltiMate™ NCS-3500RS Ultra High Performance 
Liquid Chromatography system interfaced online with a nano easy ion source and a Q 
Exactive Plus Orbitrap mass spectrometer (ThermoFisher Scientific Inc, Waltham, MA, 
USA). Peptides were first loaded onto a pre-column (Thermo Scientific PepMap 100 
C18, 5 μm particle size, 100 Å pore size, 300 μm i.d. x 5 mm length) from the Ultimate 
3000 autosampler with 0.05% TFA for 3 min at a flow rate of 10 μL/min. Then, the 
column valve was switched to allow elution of peptides from the pre-column onto the 
analytical column (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc, Waltham, MA, USA, C18, 2 μm 
particle size, 100 Å pore size, 75 μm i.d. x 50 cm length). Loading buffer (solvent A) 
was 0.1% FA and elution buffer (solvent B) was 80% ACN + 0.1% FA. The 3 step 
gradients were 4-25% of solvent B for 103 min, then 25-40% of solvent B up to 123 
min, and 40-90% of solvent B from 123 to 125 min, at a flow rate of 300 nL/min. The 
total chromatographic run time was 150 min including a high organic wash and re-
equilibration steps. Peptides were transferred to the gaseous phase with positive ion 
electrospray ionization at 1.7 kV. Labeled peptides were checked by HCD MS/MS with 
regards to their retention time, charge and m/z (Supp Table 1a). A schedule PRM 
method was developed to simultaneously target all peptides (16 light peptides and 16 
heavy peptides) in protein sample (analytical details provided in Supp Methods 1a). 
The Q-Exactive Plus Orbitrap instrument was operated as follows: a full MS scan 
spectra considering a mass range 350− 2000 m/z was acquired with a resolution of 
17.500 with an automatic gain control (AGC) fixed at 3e6 ions and a maximum 
injection time set at 100 ms. Targeted MS/MS spectra were acquired with a resolution 
of 140.000 with an AGC fixed at 2e5 and with the maximum injection time set at 1000 
ms. A MS/MS spectral library was acquired using the mixture of 16 heavy labeled 
synthetic peptides (Methods S1a). After manual checking of effective co-elution of 
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endogenous and isotopically labeled peptides and after elimination of transitions 
showing interference, the Rdot-product (rdotp) values were calculated with Skyline 
(MacLean et al., 2010) (Supp Figure 1) and peptides were relatively quantified with at 
least four transitions (Figure 20, Supp Table 1a, and Supp Figure 1).  
Calibration curve was established using stable isotope-labeled peptides spiked into 
WT IMG samples prior to LC–MS/MS analysis using 7 different peptide concentrations 
adapted for each peptide (Supp Figure 2). Provided that the regression coefficient was 
above 0.90 and the rdopt was above 0.95 the peptide was qualified to be further 
quantified. For each peptide, the ratios of the endogenous to labeled peak areas were 
compared to obtain a relative quantification according to the genotypes and the 
development stages, as follows: relative level of endogenous peptide = sum of all 
transition intensities of the endogenous / sum of all transition intensities of the labeled.  
The Pearson correlations have been calculated using R code, via the Wessa online 
tool (https://www.wessa.net/rwasp_correlation.wasp). The powers of the Pearson 
correlations were calculated using Sigmaplot (Systat Sotware, Inc.) at the 0.05 level. 
1.5 Time Lapse Imaging 
Ethylene growth response kinetics of etiolated Arabidopsis seedlings were 
determined according to methods previously described (Binder et al., 2004a and 2004b) 
on 2-d-old, dark-grown Arabidopsis seedlings grown on 0.8% (w/v) agar plates with 
half-strength Murashige and Skoog medium at pH 5.7 (Murashige and Skoog, 1962).  
1.6 Data availability  
The PRM data are deposited to PeptideAtlas, accessible via 
ftp://PASS01274:DB4724xpa@ftp.peptideatlas.org/, Username: PASS01274, 
Password: DB4724xpa; and the label-free data are deposited to ProteomeXchange 
with the dataset identifier PXD011412, Username: reviewer72717@ebi.ac.uk, 
Password: g7EGcQI4. 
2. Results and Discussion 
2.1 Development of the PRM analyses for the 7 tomato ETRs 
To better understand the ETRs roles in the control of important traits such as 
tomato fruit ripening, it is critical to have a method to quantify the levels of all receptor 
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isoforms at different developmental stages. The tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) 
genome, encodes seven ETR isoforms (SlETR1 through SlETR7). Recent advances in 
large-scale shotgun proteomics have led to identify large set of proteins including 
SlETR3 and SlETR4 in green to red ripe tomato fruits using the ITAG 2.3 database 
(Feb 2013) (Szymanski et al., 2017) and SlETR1, 3 and 4, using the UniProt fasta 
database (Dec 2015) in red ripe tomatoes (Mata et al., 2017). In a large-scale label-free 
proteomic study, we identified SlETR1, 4, 6 and 7 using the most recent ITAG 3.2 (June 
2017), in pooled skin and flesh tissues of both the wild type (WT) and the NR genotypes 
of the MicroTom cultivar, in 4 development stages from immature green to Breaker + 
8 days (Supp Table 1a; Supp Methods 1b). These 4 ETRs were identified but not 
quantified in all fruit development stages (data not shown). Such large-scale shotgun 
studies, can identify thousands of proteins in biological samples but may result in an 
under representation of low abundance proteins such as ETRs. By contrast, targeted 
approaches such as the PRM performed on quadrupole-Orbitrap mass spectrometers, 
offers clear advantage in targeting and quantifying low abundant analytes (Bourmaud 
et al., 2016).  
A PRM strategy was thus developed to identify ETRs in tomato fruit over the 
ripening period (Figure 20a). Microsomal proteins were extracted from tomato fruits at 
four developmental stages. Proteins were fractionated through SDS-PAGE gel 
electrophoresis and subsequently digested by trypsin (Figure 20a). The success of a 
PRM-based targeted assay depends on choosing the most appropriate proteotypic 
peptides for use as specific tracers of each of the proteins of interest (Bourmaud et al., 
2016). An in-silico analysis was performed in order to discriminate between the 7 ETRs 
and 16 labeled proteotypic peptides (at least 2 proteotypic peptides/ETR) were 
synthesized (Supp Table 1b) and used in a PRM approach to identify the corresponding 
endogenous ETRs (Figure 20b, Supp Figure 1).  
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Figure 20: PRM workflow for identification and relative quantification of ethylene receptors. a) Tomato 
fruits (Solanum lycopersicum) from wild type (WT) plants and NR (Never Ripe) mutants were collected 
at 4 developmental stages: IMG (ImMature Green), MG (Mature Green), Br (Breaker) and Br8 (Breaker 
+ 8 days). Membrane proteins were extracted and fractionated through SDS-PAGE electrophoresis. 
Proteins above 50 kDa were digested with trypsin and peptides were injected in LC-MS/MS [ (nano-
HPLC coupled to a quadrupole Orbitrap Qexactive + (Thermo)]. A PRM analysis was optimised through 
i) the design of ETR peptides, ii) the optimisation of PRM parameters and iii) calibration curves with 
labeled peptides to identify and relatively quantify ETRs. b) LC−PRM data validating the identification 
of ETR1. Heavy peptide (ISPNSPVAR) was spiked into IMG WT biological sample. Selected transitions 
were extracted for the heavy and endogenous peptides and rdopt value was calculated using Skyline 
software, see Mat&Meth. 
 
Among the 16 proteotypic ETR peptides 15 were identified with high confidence 
(rdopt > 0.95), except the peptide GLHVLLTDDDDVNR that belongs to ETR5 (rdopt 
= 0.94) (Supp Table 1a, Supp Figure 1). Thus the 7 ETRs encoded by the tomato 
genome were identified in the two genotypes whatever the developmental stage (Figure 
20b, Supp Figure 1). To quantify the ETRs over fruit maturation, the labeled peptides 
were spiked into a biological matrix using 7 adapted peptide concentrations to obtain 
calibration curves used to determine their quantification limit (Supp Figure 2). All 
identified peptides showed linear regressions with regression coefficients above 0.90 
allowing their relative quantification (Supp Figure 2). The accumulation profiles of the 
different peptides for each ETR revealed high correlation coefficients (Figure 23c) 
except in the case of ETR5, likely due to a low protein accumulation during fruit 
ripening, and a limited dynamic range (Supp Figure 2). However, the power that is the 
reproducibility of the significance (Zhang and Wen, 2019), is not very high with neither 
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ETR 1 and ETR2, nor for ETR7 pep3, so more replicates would help to make better 
predictions, but the cost of targeted proteomics makes it difficult. However, the power 
that is the reproducibility of the significance (Zhang and Wen, 2019), is not very high 
with either ETR1 or ETR2 or ETR7 pep3, so more replicates would help to make better 
predictions, but the cost of targeted proteomics makes it difficult. 
2.2 Changes in the 7 ETR proteins over tomato development in WT and NR 
backgrounds 
Using PRM, we successfully measured the relative amount of the 7 ETRs in a 
series of ripening tomatoes (Figure 21b). This showed that the protein levels of ETR1, 
2, 5, 6 and 7 dropped from Br to Br8 stages in WT, but this was not the case with ETR3 
and ETR4 (Figure 21b) indicating that there is a differential regulation of ETRs. In 
addition, one interesting result is an accumulation of ETR3 in NR fruit between the 
mature green stage (MG), and the Breaker + 8 days stage (Br8) which delimits the 
ripening phase (Figure 21b) (Hoeberichts et al., 2002). ETR3 is mutated in the NR 
background rendering the plant insensitive to ethylene (Wilkinson et al., 1995) and 
tomato fruit ripening has previously been shown to be blocked by GOF mutations in 
ETR1 (Okabe et al., 2012). However, since protein content was not determined in 
earlier studies (Wilkinson et al., 1995; Okabe et al., 2012), our study brings further 
understanding for how ripening may be blocked in NR fruits at the ETR protein level. 
Various studies indicate that ethylene acts as a negative regulator. In this model, in air 
without ethylene the receptors output leads to inhibition of the ethylene signaling 
pathway. When ethylene is present it alleviates this inhibition (Shakeel et al., 2013). 
Receptors that cannot bind ethylene, such as the mutant ETR3 receptor in the NR 
background, are thus incapable of turning off. Based on this, we propose that the low 
levels of the mutant ETR3 in NR at early stages of fruit ripening only leads to partial 
ethylene insensitivity because there is not enough mutant receptor to mask ethylene 
perception when the other receptor isoforms bind ethylene. By contrast, when mutant 
ETR3 levels increase at later stages during ripening, the increased signaling from the 
mutant receptor masks the perception of ethylene by the other receptors.  
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Figure 21: a) Gene expression based on qPCR for ETR2 alleles of dark-grown wild-type and etr2-1 
seedlings treated for the indicated times with 10 µL L-1 ethylene. Expression was normalized to a tubulin 
control and is presented as relative to the untreated wild-type control. Statistical analysis was performed 
using one-way ANOVA with post-hoc Tukey HSD test for comparison of induction compared to the 0 
time point for each genotype (** P < 0.01); n = 3 biological replicates. No significant difference was 
found between ETR2 allele expression levels in wild type and etr2-1 at any time point (t-test, P > 0.05). 
Error bars show SE. b) Effect of etr1-1 and etr2-1 on the short-term ethylene response in etiolated 
Arabidopsis seedlings. A kinetic analysis of hypocotyl growth was carried out on etr1-1 and etr2-1 
mutants, by time lapse imaging. For comparison, Columbia (wild type) seedling responses are included. 
The seedlings were grown in air for 2h, at which time 10 µL L-1 ethylene was added. The average ± 
SEM from at least 6 seedlings is shown.  
 
To evaluate whether such dynamic regulation is possible, we examined the 
ethylene growth inhibition kinetics of two Arabidopsis ethylene receptor mutants, etr1-
1 and etr2-1. The etr1-1 plants are ethylene insensitive and etr2-1 have a large reduction 
in ethylene sensitivity (Bleecker et al. 1988; Chang et al., 1993; Sakai et al., 1998). 
ETR1 is constitutively expressed, whereas, ETR2 occurs at low levels in air and is 
induced by ethylene within 2 hours (Binder et al., 2004a; Hua and Meyerowitz, 1998). 
The induction of ETR2 expression by ethylene has also been observed in etr2-1 
backgrounds (Figure 21a), meaning that the corresponding ETR2 mutated protein 
should cause ethylene insensitivity. We predicted that if this model of regulation is 
correct that etr1-1 seedlings should show no response to ethylene. By contrast, the etr2-
1 seedlings should have a transient growth inhibition response because initially the 
levels of etr2-1 are predicted to be too low to block ethylene perception, but upon 
induction by ethylene, the higher etr2-1 levels should block ethylene signaling. As 
shown in Figure 21b, wild type seedlings had ethylene response kinetics similar to 
previous studies where growth was inhibited for as long as ethylene was present (Binder 
et al., 2004b; Binder et al., 2006). By contrast, the etr1-1 seedlings had no measurable 
response to ethylene, but did have a slow decline in growth rate over time similar to 
what has been observed in wild type seedlings in air (Binder et al., 2006). Interestingly, 
etr2-1 seedlings responded transiently to the application of ethylene with an 
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acceleration in growth rate starting approximately 2h after the initial application of 
ethylene. These results are consistent with our model that proposes that increased levels 
of a mutant ethylene receptor can cause ethylene insensitivity in planta.  
 
Figure 22: Phenotypes and biochemical changes in WT and NR tomato cultivars; a) Four development 
fruit stages, used in this study, in two MicroTom tomato lines, WT stands for Wild Type, and NR stands 
for Never Ripe. IMG stands for IMmature Green, MG stands for Mature Green, Br stands for Breaker, 
and Br+8 stands for Breaker + 8 days. Both cultivars originate from LE Pereira Peres’ laboratory 
(Universidade de São Paulo, Brazil) and have been described previously (see M&M). b) Ratios WT/NR 
of two enzymes involved in lycopene accumulation as a function of fruit development stages. Data 
obtained by label-free analysis on the same extracts as for PRM. The protein analysis was performed as 
described in Methods S1b, using the ITAG 3.2 annotation. The means are from three biological replicates, 
and * or *** show significant ratios at 0.05 and 0.001 levels, respectively. Carotene desaturase: 
Solyc01g097810, Phytoene desaturase: Solyc03g123760. c) Ethylene production by developing fruits 
(two lines and four stages as described above). The results are the means of three independent biological 
replicates, error bars show SE, and the small letters show significant differences at 0.05 level (Fisher’s 
LSD test). 
 
The receptors form higher order complexes much like bacterial chemoreceptors 
(Shakeel et al., 2013). Thus, in this model it is possible that the increased levels of 
mutant receptor are blocking perception by direct interactions between mutant and non-
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mutant receptors. Alternatively, the increase in mutant receptor levels might be 
blocking access of wild type receptors to downstream effectors such as CTR1. In either 
case, this model explains why NR fruits start to ripen, but then stop at later stages. This 
model is consistent with observations in Arabidopsis where the ethylene insensitivity 
of several receptor gain-of-function mutants are overcome by increasing levels of wild 
type receptors (Hall et al 1999).  
The NR mutant fruit fails to turn red (Figure 22a), and this is due to a limited 
accumulation of lycopene (red pigment) as previously shown (Liu et al., 2012). Support 
for this is that using a large-scale label-free quantitative proteomic approach on the 
same microsomal extracts, with three biological replicates (data are not shown), we 
observed a decreased accumulation of two key enzymes for lycopene synthesis, zeta-
carotene desaturase and phytoene desaturase, in the NR samples compared to WT 
(Figure 22b), ratios around 2.5 show enzymes that were 2.5-fold more present in WT 
than in NR. Lower accumulation of lycopene in fruits has also been observed with a 
GOF mutation in ETR1, but the abundance of receptor protein was not determined 
(Okabe et al., 2012). The label-free data available through the ProteomeXchange 
database are interesting resources to mine for additional changes occurring at the 
membrane in the tomato fruit development. 
Additionally, the NR mutation led to higher C2H4 production than WT in ripening 
tomatoes (Figure 22c), which was already observed in ETR1 GOF mutant tomato 
(Mubarok et al., 2015). Finally, the NR mutation also resulted in higher levels of ETR5 
and ETR7 at Br8 (Figure 22b). However, because these ETRs are wild type proteins 
and do not harbor mutations altering their sensitivity to ethylene, their higher 
accumulation is predicted to cause a milder change in ethylene sensitivity, as observed 
by Hall et al. (1999), as opposed to accumulation of NR which leads to ethylene 
insensitivity. Moreover, care should be taken as we observed relative protein values, as 
discussed below. 
Indeed, additional experiments will be necessary to switch from peptide 
quantification to protein quantification, mainly because of post-translational 
modifications that can alter the true protein quantification. For instance, the increased 
abundance of the peptide GNIWIESEGPGK in NR at Br8 stage could be the 
consequence of in vivo serine dephosphorylation, inducing an apparent increase in the 
quantity of the non-modified peptide. This latter hypothesis would suggest that ETR3 
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is phosphorylated at this site and less phosphorylated in NR than in WT. It remains an 
open question whether or not this site is phosphorylated. Other reasons for such 
discrepancies between peptides are different digestion efficiencies along the protein 
sequence and partial adsorption of labeled peptides into vials. We obtained similar 
accumulation profiles for ETR3, ETR4, ETR6 and ETR7 to those reported by Mata et 
al. (2018) in the WT plant and small differences for ETR1, 2 and 5. Mata et al. (2018) 
did not test NR. However, there are important differences to note between our study 
and Mata’s study as they used a different cultivar, very different growth conditions, and 
different methods for protein extraction. Despite these differences, we think both data 
sets will shed new light on ethylene signaling during fruit development. 
2.3 Are there positive or negative correlations between the 7 ETR mRNAs and 
protein levels? 
Another critical question for ETRs is to understand the relationship between the 
abundance of mRNA and of the corresponding proteins, because prior studies revealed 
conflicting results about such correlations in tomato fruit (Kevany et al., 2007; 
Kamiyoshihara et al., 2012). Therefore, we examined the transcript levels of each ETR 
using qRT-PCR and correlated this information with protein quantification results 
(Figure 22a and 22b). With only four points per correlation the powers, which represent 
the reproducibility of the significance, are too weak to make any solid conclusion 
(Table 2). Mata et al. (2018) found positive correlations between RNAs and proteins, 
but the correlation was only significant for ETR3. In WT, a positive correlation was 
generally observed between RNA and protein levels (Figure 22a and 222b), and this 
can be verified by averaging results of pep1 and pep2, then piling up all RNA data and 
all protein data to generate the Pearson correlation coefficient, with a total of 28 values. 
The Pearson correlation is then 0.754, the P value is 3.58 10-6 and the power is 0.998. 
This is very global, and suppresses all possible analyses between the different stages 
and different ETRs, but at least it validates the positive correlation proposed by 
Kamyoshihara et al. (2012) and invalidates the negative correlation proposed by 
Kevany et al. (2007). In NR, when comparing RNA and protein levels globally, as 
described above, the Pearson correlation coefficient with a total of 28 values, is then 
0.586, the P value is 1.04 10-3 and the power is 0.919. Thus NR modifies the correlation 
compared to WT. When comparing WT to NR, at Br8 stage, the NR mutation caused a 
decreased accumulation of mRNA of ETR1, ETR3, ETR4, ETR6 and ETR7 (Figure 22a 
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and 22b) suggesting some as yet unknown transcriptional controls. In Arabidopsis, the 
etr1-1 gain-of-function mutation did not cause changes in the transcript levels of the 
other four receptor isoforms (O’Malley et al. 2005). However, this mutation did result 
in higher levels of mutant etr1-1 protein compared to ETR1 levels in wild-type plants, 
even though transcript levels for this receptor were unchanged (Zhao et al., 2002). The 
mRNA variations observed of the 7 ETRs matched previous observations analyzed 
from various RNAseq in tomatoes (Chen et al., 2018). 
 
Figure 23: Variations of abundance of mRNAs and proteins of the seven ETRs over fruit development 
in WT (wild type) and NR (Never-Ripe) genetic variants of Solanum lycopersium, cv. MicroTom. Four 
development stages were sampled: immature green (IMG, dark green bars), mature green (MG, light 
green bars), breaker (Br, yellow bars) and breaker + 8 days (Br8, red bars in WT, orange bars in NR). 
The results show a) the quantities of RNAs relative to that of ETR1 at the IMG stage and b) the relative 
quantity of protein based on the ratio between endogenous and spiked labeled peptide (see Mat&Meth 
for calculation details). See Supp Table 1 for details about peptides “1, 2 and 3” for each ETR. The results 
are the means of three independent biological replicates, error bars show SE, and the small letters show 
significant differences at 0.05 level (Fisher’s LSD test). *peptide at bottom limit of linear regression in 
dynamic range. c) Pearson correlation coefficients between the profiles of the various specific peptides 
tested in this study. P is the probability of the correlation 
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Another critical question for ETRs is to understand the relationship between the 
abundance of mRNA and of the corresponding proteins, because prior studies revealed 
conflicting results about such correlations in tomato fruit (Kevany et al., 2007; 
Kamiyoshihara et al., 2012). Therefore, we examined the transcript levels of each ETR 
using qRT-PCR and correlated this information with protein quantification results 
(Figure 23a and 23b). With only four points per correlation the powers, which represent 
the reproducibility of the significance, are too weak to make any solid conclusion 
(Table 2). Mata et al. (2018) found positive correlations between RNAs and proteins, 
but the correlation was only significant for ETR3. In WT, a positive correlation was 
generally observed between RNA and protein levels (Figure 23a and 23b), and this can 
be verified by averaging results of pep1 and pep2, then piling up all RNA data and all 
protein data to generate the Pearson correlation coefficient, with a total of 28 values. 
The Pearson correlation is then 0.754, the P value is 3.58 10-6 and the power is 0.998. 
This is very global, and suppresses all possible analyses between the different stages 
and different ETRs, but at least it validates the positive correlation proposed by 
Kamyoshihara et al. (2012) and invalidates the negative correlation proposed by 
Kevany et al. (2007). In NR, when comparing RNA and protein levels globally, as 
described above, the Pearson correlation coefficient with a total of 28 values, is then 
0.586, the P value is 1.04 10-3 and the power is 0.919. Thus NR modifies the correlation 
compared to WT. When comparing WT to NR, at Br8 stage, the NR mutation caused a 
decreased accumulation of mRNA of ETR1, ETR3, ETR4, ETR6 and ETR7 (Figure 
23a and 23b) suggesting some as yet unknown transcriptional controls. In Arabidopsis, 
the etr1-1 gain-of-function mutation did not cause changes in the transcript levels of the 
other four receptor isoforms (O’Malley et al. 2005). However, this mutation did result 
in higher levels of mutant etr1-1 protein compared to ETR1 levels in wild-type plants, 
even though transcript levels for this receptor were unchanged (Zhao et al., 2002). The 
mRNA variations observed of the 7 ETRs matched previous observations analyzed 
from various RNAseq in tomatoes (Chen et al., 2018). 
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Table 2: Pearson correlation coefficients between RNA quantity and peptide quantity of Figures 22a and 
22b. The coefficients indicate a positive or negative correlation, and the strength of the correlation (high 
when close to 1 or -1). PEP1, PEP2 and PEP3 stand for peptide numbers as they appear in Figure 23 and 
in Supp Supp Table 1. P is the probability of the correlation, low when there is an association between 
the variables; the power values were calculated at the 0.05 risk. 
 ETR1 ETR2 ETR3 ETR4 
 RNA/PEP1 RNA/PEP2 RNA/PEP1 RNA/PEP2 RNA/PEP1 RNA/PEP2 RNA/PEP1 RNA/PEP2 
Correl WT -0.17 0.59 0.32 -0.19 0.99 0.84 0.95 0.92 
Correl NR 0.93 0.96 0.72 0.05 0.60 0.83 0.53 0.90 
P WT 
Power WT 
 0.835 
0.037 
0.41 
0.100 
0.68 
0.052 
0.81 
0.039 
0.00 
0.967 
0.16 
0.230 
0.05 
0.449 
0.08 
0.355 
P NR 
Power NR 
0.07 
0.381 
0.04 
0.494 
0.28 
0.146 
0.95 
0.028 
0.40 
0.103 
0.17 
0.220 
0.47 
0.085 
0.10 
0.313 
 
 
 
        
 ETR5 ETR6 ETR7 
 RNA/PEP1 RNA/PEP2 RNA/PEP1 RNA/PEP2 RNA/PEP3 RNA/PEP1 RNA/PEP2 RNA/PEP3 
Correl WT 0.02 -0.22 0.94 0.96 0.99 0.45 0.34 0.59 
Correl NR 0.59 -0.81 0.91 -0.36 0.93 0.53 0.40 0.89 
P WT 
Power WT 
0.98 
0.026 
0.75 
0.041 
0.06 
0.412 
0.04 
0.494 
0.01 
0.754 
0.55 
0.070 
0.66 
0.054 
0.41 
0.100 
P NR 
Power NR 
0.41 
0.100 
0.85 
0.202 
0.09 
0.333 
0.64 
0.057 
0.07 
0.381 
0.47 
0.085 
0.60 
0.062 
0.11 
0.295 
2.4 The NR mutation seems to affect the correlation between mRNA and protein 
levels 
The NR mutation also causes several changes in the correlations between mRNA 
and protein abundance (Figure 23b) in particular in the case of ETR1 where the Pearson 
coefficient changed from negative in WT (-0,17 and 0.59, for PEP1 and PEP2 
respectively) to positive in NR (0.93 and 0.96, for PEP1 and PEP2 respectively) (Table 
2). However, power values are weak, and a higher number of points would strengthen 
the correlation analysis, thus Table 2 is used to give trends at a glance. For the ETR4, 
and ETR7 receptors, mRNA levels decreased at BR8 in NR with either little to no 
change in protein levels (Figure 23a and 23b) suggesting that breakdown of these 
receptors is reduced in the NR mutant background. Further analysis will be required to 
determine the mechanism by which this occurs. For other ETRs such as ETR4 and 
ETR6, mRNA/protein correlation coefficients were very high and minimally affected 
by the NR mutation (Table 2), however the power values were still too low for 
validating the trends.  
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3. Conclusions 
We developed a PRM strategy that allowed the comparison the abundance of 
ETRs in NR and WT tomato plants. Because ethylene has important roles in regulating 
plant development and responses to stresses, this method will be of wide use to study 
roles of this phytohormone in diverse responses and plant species. However, calibration 
will be necessary for each peptide in each plant species. The observation that the GOF 
mutant ETR3 protein accumulates in orange mature fruit of the NR mutant is an 
example of regulation that would have remained unknown without the development of 
this new method. mRNA/protein correlations could also bring information about the 
regulation that occurs in ethylene signaling in fruit tissues, but more replicates are 
necessary. Given that ETRs in Arabidopsis show patterns of subfunctionalization 
(Shakeel et al., 2013), the use of PRM in tomato and other plant species will provide 
critical information about ETR subfunctionalization across the plant kingdom. 
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General conclusion 
Ethylene plays an important role in fruit ripening, and is perceived by a family of 
ethylene receptors (ETRs). According to the ethylene transduction pathway, ETRs act 
as negative regulators. Because of multiple members and functional redundancy, the 
ETR function in fruit ripening is still not clear. So, in this manuscript, we compared 
ETRs and its related proteins in climacteric and non-climacteric fruit, which are two 
classes of fruit, the first one ripens with strong dependency to ethylene, but not the 
second one. The comprehensive annotation of ETRs and related proteins was 
established in fruits of the two classes. Results show that there is not a large difference 
in ETRs and related protein in two types of fruits, but ETR expression during non-
climacteric fruit ripening seems to happen at an early stage of fruit development, 
regarding sugar accumulation. 
The new ethylene receptor, SlETR7 was identified and characterized in chapter II. 
Biochemistry experiments were performed and showed ethylene binds specifically to 
the SlETR7 protein. Moreover, reverse transgenic approaches proved SlETR7 affected 
ethylene sensitivity in seedlings at a low concentration. It also showed no obvious 
phenotype in ETR7 Knock Out mutants. However, tomato in which was OverExpressed 
showed several interesting phenotypes: early flower transition, short plant, and small 
fruit, compared to Wild Type. These results mean SlETR7 is a functional ETR in 
tomato. 
To check the changes of ETRs at the protein level, we applied a new target 
proteomic approach, PRM using tomato fruit extracts. At least 2 specific peptides were 
selected for each ETR for monitoring the ETR protein level. In order to understand how 
the change of ETR during fruit ripening and the different between WT and NR (Never 
Ripe), 4 fruit stages were followed in WT and NR backgrounds. The mRNA and protein 
levels were analyzed and compared. Data showed that there is a positive correlation 
between mRNA and protein levels during fruit development. It also showed the mutated 
NR protein accumulation (ETR3) in the NR mutant, which might be a reason for the 
inhibition of fruit ripening, which stays orange. 
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Annex I 
Supplementary Figure 1: SMART Image of CTRS 
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Supplementary Figure 2: SMART Image of EIN2s 
 
 
Supplemental Figure 3 SMART Image of TPRs 
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Supplementary Table 1 Transmembrane prediction of ETRs 
Name 
Transmembranes 
helices 
TMpred score 
SlETR1 3 5767 
SlETR2 3 4885 
SlETR3 3 6346 
SlETR4 4 8373 
SlETR5 4 9547 
SlETR6 3 9450 
SlETR7 3 6421 
MdETR1 4 7255 
MdETR1b 3 6657 
MdETR101 4 7896 
MdERS1 3 5465 
MdERS2 3 5537 
MdETR2 4 10374 
MdETR102 3 8483 
MdETR5 4 9614 
MdETR105 4 9795 
VviETR1 3 5424 
VviERS1 3 5344 
VviETR2 4 8479 
VviEIN4 4 8734 
CclETR1 3 5300 
CclERS1 4 8120 
CclETR2 4 8460 
CclEIN4 4 7999 
AtETR1 3 5368 
AtERS1 3 5572 
AtETR2 4 8515 
AtERS2 4 9301 
AtEIN4 4 7866 
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Supplementary Table 2 Transmembrane prediction of CTRs 
Name 
Transmembranes 
helices 
TMpred score 
SlCTR3 1 681 
SlCGRL1 1 749 
SlEDRL2 1 600 
SlEDRL3 3 4453 
SlCTR2 3 4358 
MdCGREL1 1 660 
MdCTR1 1 913 
MdCTRL2 4 3388 
MdCTRL3 1 664 
MdEDR1 5 8184 
VviCGR1 1 586 
VviCTR1 1 848 
VviCTRL1 2 1873 
VviEDRL1 1 2361 
VviEDRL2 4 4812 
CclCGRL1 1 604 
CclCTRL1 1 893 
CclCTRL2 2 3312 
CclEDRL1 1 660 
CclEDRL2 1 660 
CclEDRL3 3 4261 
AT1G18160 3 3060 
At1G73660 3 4268 
AtCTR1 1 570 
AtEDR1 2 1162 
Sm269874 2 2455 
Sm40493 2 3104 
SmCTR1L11 1 661 
SmCTR1L12 1 661 
CmCTR1 1 513 
OsCTR1 2 1789 
OsEDR1 1 650 
OsMAP3 1 672 
PpCTR1 3 2945 
PtCTR2 1 767 
PtCTR3 3 2291 
PtCTR4 2 2220 
PtMAP3 2 1932 
RcMAP3K 1 663 
RhCTR1 1 937 
SbMAP3 1 608 
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Supplementary Table 3 Transmembrane prediction of EIN2s 
Name 
Transmembranes 
helices 
TMpred score 
SlEIN2 12 19900 
MdEIN2L1 14 23654 
MdEIN2L2 16 25627 
VviEIN2 12 18869 
CclEIN2 12 19463 
AtEIN2 13 19282 
      
Supplementary Table 4 Transmembrane prediction of GRs 
Name 
Transmembranes 
helices 
TMpred score 
SlGR 2 4035 
SlGRL1 2 4453 
SlGR2 3 5758 
MdRTE1 4 6463 
MdRTE101 0 0 
MdRTE2 3 4511 
MdRTE102 3 4951 
VviRTE1 3 5549 
VviRTE2 3 5545 
CclRTE1 3 4710 
CclRTE2 3 5439 
AtRTE1 2 4196 
AtRTH 3 4800 
 
Supplementary Table 5 Transmembrane prediction of RANs 
Name 
Transmembranes 
helices 
TMpred score 
SlRAN1 8 12980 
MdRAN1 9 14320 
MdRAN2 8 12933 
VviRAN1 9 13532 
CclRAN1 11 15671 
AtRAN1 10 15707 
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Supplementary Table 6 Transmembrane prediction of CyB5-Ds 
Name 
Transmembranes 
helices 
TMpred score 
SlCyb5-D1 1 1876 
SlCyb5-D2 1 1901 
SlCyb5-D3 1 1803 
MdCyb5-D1 1 1917 
MdCyb5-D2 1 1532 
MdCyb5-D3 1 1917 
VviCyb5-D 1 1845 
CclCyb5-D 1 1882 
AtCyb5-D 1 1941 
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Supplementary Table 3: Similarities and differences in ethylene perception genes between the two versions of apple genome 
New apple genome version： https://iris.angers.inra.fr/gddh13/ 
Old apple genome version： 
Accession number 
Abbreviation Other name 
Old version New version 
MDP0000168345 
MDP0000265206 
MD00G1114300 MdETR105 
 
MDP0000231172 MD12G1245100 MdETR5 
 
MDP0000195916 
MDP0000393617 
MDP0000219737 
MD16G1212500 MdETR2 
 
MDP0000242413 
MDP0000257135 
MD03G1292200 MdERS2 
 
MDP0000267951 
MDP0000714257 
MDP0000300556 
MDP0000762267 
MD02G1161700 MdETR1b 
 
MDP0000288468 MD11G1306200 MdERS1 
 
MDP0000300556 
Same as ETR1b 
MD02G1161700 MdETR101 
 
MDP0000920189 MD13G1209700 MdETR102 
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MDP0000557234 MD15G1275900 MdETR1 
 
Old version New version Abbreviation Note 
MDP0000126707 
MDP0000203495 
MDP0000151497 
MD14G1015800 
MdCTRL3 
MdCTRL2 
 
MDP0000230308 
MDP0000360146 
MD12G1017800 MdCTR1 
 
MDP0000188604 
MDP0000191908 
MD08G1200300 MdCRGL1 
 
MDP0000682893 
MDP0000149078 
MD15G1387500 MdCRGL2 
 
MDP0000785379 
MDP0000176409 
MDP0000523959 
MD12G1234900 MdEDRL1 
 
MDP0000311788 
MDP0000691963 
MD08G1061200 MdEDR1 
 
 
      
 
 
Old version New version Abbreviation Note 
MDP0000152033 
MDP0000141543 
MD04G1096400 MdEIN2L1 
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MDP0000302747 MD12G1117400 MdEIN2L2 
 
Old version New version Abbreviation Note 
MDP0000297301 
MDP0000195064 
MD02G1137300 MdRTE102 
 
MDP0000272268 
MDP0000317051 
MD15G1250900 MdRTE2 
 
MDP0000315449 MD15G1060400 MdRTE1 
 
MDP0000311788 MD08G1061000 MdRTE101 
 
 
 
Old version New version Abbreviation Note 
MDP0000148645 MD10G1228800 MdRAN1 
 
MDP0000256469 
MDP0000923702 
MD05G1247900 MdRAN2 
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Old version New version Abbreviation Note 
MDP0000150144 MD04G1009600 MdTRP1 
 
 
 
 
 
Old version New version Abbreviation Note 
MDP0000228733 
MDP0000130255 
MD05G1175200 MdCyb5 D1 
 
MDP0000951881 MD10G1164300 MdCyb5 D2 
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Supplementary. Table 7: List of genes with name, accession number, location and subfamily. 
ETRs Gene Abbreviation Location Other name subclass 
Apple 
 (Climacteric) 
MDP0000168345 MdETR105 chr4:21718317..21721214  Sub-family 2 
MDP0000231172 MdETR5 chr12:30419688..30422696  Sub-family 2 
MDP0000195916 MdETR2 chr5:21164649..21167699  Sub-family 2 
MDP0000242413 MdERS2 unanchored:73,732,060..73,734,572  Sub-family 1 
MDP0000267951 MdETR1b chr15:7977405..7985599  Sub-family 1 
MDP0000288468 MdERS1 chr11:34443388..34445756  Sub-family 1 
MDP0000300556 MdETR101 chr1:24382604..24387813  Sub-family 1 
MDP0000920189 MdETR102 chr13:25334191..25336008  Sub-family 2 
MDP0000557234 MdETR1 chr15:21574570..21580557  Sub-family 1 
Tomato 
 (Climacteric) 
Solyc05g055070 SlETR7 ch05:64858715..64864348  Sub-family 2 
Solyc06g053710 SlETR4 ch06:36553291..36557964  Sub-family 2 
Solyc07g056580 SlETR2 ch07:64387989..64397114  Sub-family 1 
Solyc09g075440 SlETR3/NR ch09:67132633..67143956  Sub-family 1 
Solyc09g089610 SlETR6 ch09:69357328..69360856  Sub-family 2 
Solyc11g006180 SlETR5 ch11:923521..930749  Sub-family 2 
Solyc12g011330 SlETR1 ch12:4162483..4177121  Sub-family 1 
Citrus 
 (Non-climacteric) 
Ciclev10004385m CclETR2 scaffold_9:4888531..4892972  Sub-family 2 
Ciclev10018972m CclEIN4 scaffold_3:35354852..35358765  Sub-family 2 
Ciclev10019003m CclETR1 scaffold_3:29379181..29385570  Sub-family 1 
Ciclev10019132m CclERS1 scaffold_3:46061976..46066603  Sub-family 1 
Grape 
 (Non-climacteric) 
Vitvi05g00684 VviETR2 LOC100254638 VIT05s0049g00090 Sub-family 2 
Vitvi07g00359 VviERS1 LOC100241730 VIT07s0005g00850 Sub-family 1 
Vitvi14g00547 VviEIN4 LOC100249603 VIT14s0081g00630 Sub-family 2 
Vitvi19g01359 VviETR1 LOC100232863 VIT19s0093g00580 Sub-family 1 
Arabidopsis 
AT1G04310 AtERS2 chl1:1154764..1157813  Sub-family 2 
AT1G66340 AtETR1 chl1:24734162..24737756  Sub-family 1 
AT2G40940 AtERS1 chl2:17084321..17087326  Sub-family 1 
AT3G04580 AtEIN4 chl 3:1235209..1238616  Sub-family 2 
AT3G23150 AtETR2 chl 3:8254559..8257888  Sub-family 2 
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CTRs Gene Abbreviation Location Note subclass 
Apple 
 (Climacteric) 
 
MDP0000126707 MdCTRL3 chr12:1685229..1687902 MDP0000203495 CTR1 
MDP0000203495 MdCTRL2 chr12:1677877..1681474  CTR1 
MDP0000230308 MdCTR1 chr12:1591760..1598416  CTR1 
MDP0000188604 MdCRGEL1 chr8:24296630..24304614  CRG 
MDP0000682893 MdCRGL2 chr15:38514953..38520485  CRG 
MDP0000785379 MdEDRL1 chr12:29829897..29834270  EDR1 
MDP0000311788 MdEDR1 chr8:7976741..7989832  EDR1 
Tomato 
 (Climacteric) 
Solyc09g009090 SlCTR3 ch09:2424358..2445559  CTR1 
Solyc10g083610 SlCTR1 ch10:63385604..63402409  CTR1 
Solyc10g085570 SlCTR4 ch10:64681530..64699601  CTR1 
Solyc04g076480 SlCRGL1 ch04:61339469..61350577  CRG 
Solyc06g068980 SlCTR2 ch06:42788196..42801705  EDR1 
Solyc03g119140 SlEDRL3 ch03:67832272..67849267  EDR1 
Solyc08g065250 SlEDRL1 ch08:53127493..53142271  EDR1 
Solyc01g097980 SlEDRL2 ch01:88624143..88638842  EDR1 
Citrus 
 (Non-climacteric) 
Ciclev10030801m CclCTRL2 scaffold_4:9457972..9466814 No data CTR1 
Ciclev10013782m CclCTRL1 scaffold_6:21082467..21092656  CTR1 
Ciclev10000192m CclCRGL1 scaffold_5:35502382..35510013  CRG 
Ciclev10007419m CclEDRL3 scaffold_1:14109499..14121586 No data EDR1 
Ciclev10010193m CclEDRL2 scaffold_1:3887082..3893799 No data EDR1 
Ciclev10000167m CclEDRL1 scaffold_5:30744686..30751821 No data EDR1 
Grape 
 (Non-climacteric) 
Vitvi18g00534 VviCRG1 LOC100254015 VIT_218s0001g077001 CTR1 
Vitvi14g00397 VviEDR1 LOC100262285 VIT_214s0030g014401 EDR1 
Vitvi13g00744 VviCTRL1 LOC100264370 VIT_213s0074g004301 CTR1 
Vitvi08g01514 VviCTR1 LOC100240856 VIT_208s0007g039101 CTR1 
Vitvi04g00113 VviEDRL1 LOC100264622 VIT_204s0008g013101 EDR1 
Vitvi17g00222 VviEDRL2 LOC100854850 VIT_217s0000g025401 EDR1 
Arabidopsis 
AT1G08720 AtEDR1 Chl1:2773941..2779308  EDR1 
AT5G03730 AtCTR1 Chl 5:974’360..979849  CTR1 
At5G11850  Chl 5:3816080..3821170  EDR1 
At4G24480  Chl 4:12649987..12654984  CRG 
At1G73660  Chl1:27691893..27697372  EDR1 
AT1G18160  Chl1:6248630..6254080       EDR1 
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RTE/GR Gene 
Abbreviatio
n 
Location Note Other name 
Subfamil
y 
Apple 
 (Climacteric) 
MDP0000297301 MdRTE102 chr2:12147909..12151356 
MDP0000195064 
chr2:12149511..12153355 
 Group 2 
MDP0000272268 MdRTE2 chr15:25048436..25051797 
MDP0000317051 
chr15:18382817..18386434 
 Group 2 
MDP0000315449 MdRTE1 chr15:866729..869277   Group 1 
MDP0000311788 MdRTE101 chr8:7976741..7989832   Group 1 
Tomato 
 (Climacteric) 
Solyc02g062420 SlGRL2 ch02:34027535..34029614   Group 2 
Solyc01g104340 SlGR ch01:92747306..92748572   Group 1 
Solyc08g065320 SlGRL1 ch08:53230066..53231736   Group 1 
Citrus 
 (Non-climacteric) 
Ciclev10026411m CclRTE2 scaffold_7:1601262..1603457   Group 2 
Ciclev10010166m CclRTE1 scaffold_1:3877898..3878919   Group 1 
Grape 
 (Non-climacteric) 
Vitvi04g01391 VviRTE2 LOC100259075  VIT_04s0023g02720 Group 2 
Vitvi04g00115 VviRTE1 LOC100250722  VIT_04s0008g01330 Group 1 
Arabidopsis 
AT2G26070 
 
AtRTE1 Chl 2:11105605..11107188   Group 1 
AT3G51040 
 
AtRTEH Chl 3:18952073..18953801   Group 2 
 
 
 
 
RAN1 Gene Abbreviation Location Other name 
Apple 
 (Climacteric) 
MDP0000148645 MdRAN1 chr10:23997032..2400278113800  
MDP0000256469 MdRAN2 chr5:9259815..926605713890  
Tomato 
 (Climacteric) 
Solyc02g068490 SlRAN1 ch02:38423395..38435058  
Citrus 
(Non-climacteric) 
Ciclev10014141m CclRAN1 scaffold_2:29892184..29899865  
Grape 
 (Non-climacteric) 
Vitvi01g00108 VviRAN1 LOC100266338 VIT_01s0011g01360 
Arabidopsis AT5G44790 AtRAN1 Chl5:18075562..18080160  
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EIN2 Gene Abbreviation Location Note Other name 
Apple 
 (Climacteric) 
MDP0000152033 MdEIN2L1 chr4:8125530..8131947   
MDP0000302747 MdEIN2L2 chr12:15519161..15528162 
MDP0000141543 
chr4:8119991..8123590 
 
Tomato 
 (Climacteric) 
Solyc09g007870 SlEIN2 ch09:1399789..1409048   
Citrus 
 (Non-climacteric) 
Ciclev10010923m CclEIN2 scaffold_6:10036060..10044282   
Grape 
 (Non-climacteric) 
Vitvi08g01023 VviEIN2 LOC100256742  VIT_08s0040g01730 
Arabidopsis AT5G03280 AtEIN2 Chl5:787428..793404   
      
 
Cytochrome B5 isoform D Gene Abbreviation Location Other name 
Apple 
 (Climacteric) 
MDP0000228733 MdCyb5 D1 chr5:16889188..16890604  
MDP0000951881 MdCyb5 D2 chr10:16288168..16289424  
MDP0000130255 MdCyb5 D3 chr5:16887567..16888983  
Tomato 
 (Climacteric) 
Solyc09g061230 SlCyb5 D1 ch09:58379973..58384132  
Solyc06g007930 SlCyb5 D2 ch06:1803055..1806960  
Solyc06g083440 SlCyb5 D3 ch06:48844259..48847158  
Citrus 
 (Non-climacteric) 
Ciclev10022818m CclCyb5 D scaffold_3:42303545..42306061  
Grape 
 (Non-climacteric) 
Vitvi07g00903 VviCyb5 D LOC100250133 
VIT_11s0037g01020 
>VIT_207s0005g062901 
Arabidopsis 
AT1G26340 AtCyB5 A Chl1: 9113864..9114977  
AT2G32720 AtCyB5 B Chl 2:13875812..13878710  
AT2G46650 AtCyB5 C Chl 2:19151481..19152739  
AT5G48810 AtCyB5 D Chl 5:19789067..19790372  
AT5G53560 AtCyB5 E Chl 5:21759329..21760578  
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TPR1 Gene Abbreviation Location Other name 
Apple 
 (Climacteric) 
MDP0000150144 MdTPR1 chr9:15566838..15573382  
Tomato 
 (Climacteric) 
Solyc07g006180 SlTPR1 ch07:1006664..1014246  
Citrus 
 (Non-climacteric) 
Ciclev10010190m CclTPR1L scaffold_1:27961861..27965514  
Ciclev10009161m CclTPR1 scaffold_1:27943663..27947226  
Grape 
 (Non-climacteric) 
Vitvi11g00818 VviTPR1 LOC100250133 VIT_11s0037g01020 
Arabidopsis AT4G30480 AtTPR1 Chl 4:14897353..14899121  
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Annex II 
Supplementary Figure S1: Details of ETR7 KO lines and OE lines, Guide RNAs for CRISPR constructs; 
B) deletions in ETR7 gene of the two ETR7-KO lines; C) ETR7 peptide sequences in the two ETR7-KO 
lines; D) relative expression of the ETR7 gene in the two ETR7-OE lines (relative to WT, set at 1), “*” 
stands for significant difference at 5 % by t-test 
 
 
Supplementary Figure S2: Sequences of SlETR7; A. differences between the genome sequences; 
B. cloned SlETR7 sequence of nucleic acids; C. SlETR7 amino acid sequence   
A  
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B  
>Sequence of ETR7 mRNA *(2238 bp) 
ATGGCTACTGATAGTGAGTTCTCCAATTGTAACTGTGATGAAGAGGGTGTCTTTTGGAATATACATACC
ATTCTTGATTGCCAAAAAGTGAGTGATTTCTTGATTGCAATTGCTTATTTTTCGATTCCACTCGAGTTG
CTTTACTTTATTAGTTGCTCTGATGTTCCATTCAAATGGGTTCTTGTTCAATTCATTGCATTCATAGTT
CTATGTGGATTGACTCATTTGCTCAATGGATTGACTTATAGTGCTCATCCTTCATTCCAATTGATAATG
TCCTTAACCGTTGCGAAAATCCTAACCGCCCTTGTTTCTTGTGCAACTGCAATTACCCTTTTGACTTTG
TTCCCTATGCTACTTAAAGTTAAGGTTAGAGAACTATTTTTGACTCAAAATGTGTTGGAGCTTGATCAA
GAGGTTGGTATGATGAAGAAACAGAAAGAAGTGTATACTCATGTCCGAATGCTGACACGTGAGATTAGA
AAGTCGCTTGATAAACATACTATATTGTATACTACTTTAGTTGAGCTTTCAAAGACATTGAATCTGCAG
AATTGTGCTGTTTGGATGCCAAATGAGGATAGGTCATTGATGAACTTGACACACGGGTTAAGTCCCGGT
TCTGCTGTAGAATACCATCGTTCACTTCCGATTGATGATCCGGATGTGTTAGAGATAACAAAGAACAAA
GGAGTGAGAATTTTAAGACAAGATTCGGTTCTTGCAGCTGCAAGCAGTGGAGGGCCTGGTGAGCCATGT
ACTGTTGCAGCGATTAGGATGCCGTTGCTTTGTGCTTCGGATTTCAAAGGTGGGACACCTGAGTTGGTT
GACACTCGATATGCTATTTTAGTTTTGGTTATTCCGGGTGCAAATGATGATTGTAGCCATAATGAGATG
GAGATAGTGGAAGTAGTTGCTGATCAGGTGGCTGTGGCCCTATCCCACGCAACAGTTCTTGAAGAGTCA
CAATTAATGAGGGAGAAACTAGAAGCGAGGAATGGTTTGCTGCAACAGGCTAAGGAGAATGCTGTGAAG
GCAAGCCAGGCAAGGAATTCGTTTCAGAAGGTAATGAACAATGGGATGAGACGGCCAATGCACTCGGTT
TTGGGATTGCTTTCCATACTTCAAGATGAGAACACAAGCTCTAATCAGAAGATTATAATCGACACAATG
GTGAGAACAAGCACCGTGCTGTCAAATTTAATAAACGATGCAATGGATATACCCGACAAAGACGAAGGG
AGATTCCCAGTAGAAATGATGCCCTTTCAGCTGCATTCACTGATTAGAGAGGCTTCTTGTCTTGTTAAG
TGCCTGTGTGTTTATAAGGGCTTTCGCTTTTCCACGGATGTTCCCAATTCTTTACCTAATCTGGTGATG
GGTGATGAGAAGAGAACGTTTCAGGTTATACTTCATATGGTGGGACATCTATTGAATATCAGCTCCGGA
AGGGGCTCCGTTGTATTCAAGGTTATTCTGGAGAGTGGAATCGAGGGCGGGAATGATAAGCTTCAGGGA
GCAAGAAAACATAGCGTATTTGATGAATATGTTACCATAAAATTTGAGATTGAAGTTAGTCGTGGAGGT
TCTCAAACAGATAGCTCAATCTCAACTTCTCACTTTGGCGGAAAGAGGTACAACAGCAAAGAGTTAAAG
GAAGGCATGAGTTTCAGCATGTGCAAAAAGCTTGTTCAAATGATGCAGGGAAATGTATGGATGCCCTCA
AATACCGATGGCCATGCACAAAAGATGACTCTTATTCTCCGATTTCTTAAACAGTCATCGTTCAGAAAA
CATATGTTTGAGCTTGTACATCCTTTGGAGCAAGCGATCTCAAGCTCAACGTTCAAAGGCCTCCAAGTT
CTACTTGCTGATGATGACGACGTTAACAGAATGGTAACCAAAAAACTGCTTCAAAAACTAGGCTGCCAA
GTGATTGCTGTTTCGTCTGGTTTTCAGTGCCTAAGTGCAATGGGACATTCAACAACTTCCATCCAAGTT
GTCATTTTGGATCTTCACATGCCGGAAATGGACGGATTTGAAGTGACAACAAGGGTACGAAAATTCCAC
AGTCGTAGCTGGCCGTTGATCATAGCCTTATCTTCTACTTCAGAGCAACAAGTATGGGACAGATGTCTA
CAGGTTGGAATCAACGGTCTCATACGAAAGCCTGTTCTCCTGCAAGGAATGGCTGAAGAGCTTCAAAGA
GTGTTACAAAGAGCTGGTGAAGGCTTTTAA 
C  
>Sequence of ETR7 amino acid (746 AA) 
MATDSEFSNCNCDEEGVFWNIHTILDCQKVSDFLIAIAYFSIPLELLYFISCSDVPFKWVLVQFIAFIV
LCGLTHLLNGLTYSAHPSFQLIMSLTVAKILTALVSCATAITLLTLFPMLLKVKVRELFLTQNVLELDQ
EVGMMKKQKEVYTHVRMLTREIRKSLDKHTILYTTLVELSKTLNLQNCAVWMPNEDRSLMNLTHGLSPG
SAVEYHRSLPIDDPDVLEITKNKGVRILRQDSVLAAASSGGPGEPCTVAAIRMPLLCASDFKGGTPELV
DTRYAILVLVIPGANDDCSHNEMEIVEVVADQVAVALSHATVLEESQLMREKLEARNGLLQQAKENAVK
ASQARNSFQKVMNNGMRRPMHSVLGLLSILQDENTSSNQKIIIDTMVRTSTVLSNLINDAMDIPDKDEG
RFPVEMMPFQLHSLIREASCLVKCLCVYKGFRFSTDVPNSLPNLVMGDEKRTFQVILHMVGHLLNISSG
RGSVVFKVILESGIEGGNDKLQGARKHSVFDEYVTIKFEIEVSRGGSQTDSSISTSHFGGKRYNSKELK
EGMSFSMCKKLVQMMQGNVWMPSNTDGHAQKMTLILRFLKQSSFRKHMFELVHPLEQAISSSTFKGLQV
LLADDDDVNRMVTKKLLQKLGCQVIAVSSGFQCLSAMGHSTTSIQVVILDLHMPEMDGFEVTTRVRKFH
SRSWPLIIALSSTSEQQVWDRCLQVGINGLIRKPVLLQGMAEELQRVLQRAGEGF- 
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Supplementary Figure S3. Schematic representation of pPICZ A-GST and pPICZ A ETR7[1-390]GST 
constructs used for ethylene binding assays.     
 
 
 
Supplementary Figure  S4 qPCR primer list 
 
Accession number Primer name Sequence (5’→3’) 
Ethylene production 
Solyc07g049530 SlACO1_F GCCAAAGAGCCAAGATTTGA 
 SlACO1_R  TTTTTAATTGAATTGGGATCTAAGC 
Solyc12g005940 SlACO2_F  TTTATTACAAAGTGTGCGTCCCTA 
 SlACO2_R  CTCATTTTTGGGTATTAAAATATGTGT 
Solyc07g049550 SlACO3_F  TGATCAAATTGCAAGTGCTTAAA 
 SlACO3_R ACCACACAACAATCACACACA 
Solyc02g081190 SlACO4_F  GGAGCCTAGGTTTGAAGCAA 
 SlACO4_R  AAACAAATTCCCCCTTGAAAA 
Solyc08g081550 SlACS1_F TCGTTTCGAAGATTGGATGA 
 SlACS1_R  CAACAACAACAAATCTAAGCCATT 
Solyc01g095080 SlACS2_F  TGTTAGCGTATGTATTGACAACTGG 
 SlACS2_R  TCATAACATAACTTCACTTTTGCATTC 
Solyc02g091990 SlACS3_F  CCCTTGTCCACAAATCCAGA 
 SlACS3_R  ACAGAGTGCACCCTCTAACATTT 
Solyc05g050010 SlACS4_F  CTCCTCAAATGGGGAGTACG 
 SlACS4_R  TTTTGTTTGCTCGCACTACG 
Solyc08g008100 SlACS6_F  CTCCTATGGTCCAAGCAAGG 
 SlACS6_R  CGACATGTCCATAATTGAACG 
Ethylene receptors 
Solyc12g011330 SlETR1-F GCCTTTTATCTTCCATCGTGGA 
      SlETR1-R GATACTTCATTAGCAAGTCGTCAGCA 
Solyc07g056580 SlETR2-F TGGCATTCCTGGTCGCTTA 
 SlETR2-R TCTGCATGTGATTTGCAGGC 
Solyc09g075440 SlETR3-F GCTTTGGCTCTGGATTTACCTATTC 
 SlETR3-R TTCCCGCCACGTTTAAGAGA 
Solyc06g053710 SlETR4-F GCCATACTGGTTTTGGTTCTACCTA 
 SlETR4-R CCACAACCCTGACTATCTCAATTTC 
Solyc11g006180 SlETR5-F TGTTCAGATGATGCAGGGAAAT 
 SlETR5-R ATGAGTGTCATCCCCTGCG 
Solyc09g089610 SlETR6-F AAAAGCCGGTGATCTCGGTA 
 SlETR6-R AAACTAGAACAGGAAACGAAGTAGATGA 
Solyc05g055070 SlETR7-F GGGTATGTTGGATCTTGAGGCA 
 SlETR7-R GGCGGTTAGGATTTTCGCAAC 
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Ethylene signal and related proteins 
Solyc09g007870 SlEIN2_F GTGTGCTGAATAAGTTTAGTGGAG 
 SlEIN2_R  TGCTGTACAATAGAAGAATGGAGG 
Solyc06g073720 SlEIL1_F CCTCAACAATATGTCCAGCCA 
 SlEIL1_R TCATCCTTTGCCCATCTTCAG 
Solyc01g009170 SlEIL2_F  TGAAGATGATGGAAGTCTGTAAGG 
 SlEIL2_R  CCACTCCCTGAGATTATCCGA 
Solyc01g096810 SlEIL3_F ACAGGACTTCAAGAAACAACCA 
 SlEIL3_R GTGTTGTGCTCATAGTTGATCTG 
Solyc06g073730 SlEIL4_F TATACCCTGATCGTTGTCCAC 
 SlEIL4_R  TTACACTCATCTTGAGCACCA 
Solyc09g075420 SlERF-E1_F GTTCCTCTCAACCCCAAACG 
 SlERF-E1_R  TTCATCTGCTCACCACCTGTAGA 
Solyc06g063070 SlERF-E2_F ACTTCGTGAGGAAACCCTGAAC 
 SlERF-E2_R GTTACTAATATAAGTCATGTTGGGCTGAA 
Solyc01g065980 SlERF-E4_F AGGCCAAGGAAGAACAAGTACAGA 
 SlERF-E4_R CCAAGCCAAACGCGTACAC 
Solyc03g111720 SlE4_F GACCACTCTAAATCGCCAGG 
      SlE4_R TTCCTGAGCGGTATTGCTTT 
Solyc09g089580 SlE8_F TGGCTCCGAATCCTCCCAGTCT 
 SlE8_R GTCCGCCTCTGCCACTGAGC 
House keeping genes   
Solyc11g005330 SlActin_F TGTCCCTATTTACGAGGGTTATGC 
 SlActin_R CAGTTAAATCACGACCAGCAAGAT 
Solyc05g014470 SlGAPDH_F CTGCTCACTTGAAGGGTGGT 
 SlGAPDH_R GACAATGTCCAGCTCTGGCT 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Supplementary Figure S5. Genes related to ethylene synthesis and signalling, expression relative to 
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WT IMG stage, or ** stand for significant differences to WT with P<0.05 or 0.01, respectively. 
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Annex III 
Supplementary Figure 1 LC−PRM data validating the identification of 7 ETRs. 
Specific quantity of heavy peptide (indicated onto each graph) were spiked into a biological sample. 
Selected transitions were extracted for the heavy and endogenous peptides and rdopt values were 
calculated using Skyline software (see M&M). ETR1 peptide with sequence ISPNSPVAR is described 
in Figure 1b. In the heavy peptide sequence, the red character indicates the labeled amino acid. 
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Supplementary Figure 2 Calibration curves obtained for 16 ETR peptides.  
Heavy peptides were spiked into a biological sample (WT IMG), using 7 different peptide concentrations 
adapted for each peptide, in two replicates. Regression curves were designed with a minimal of 5 points 
and allowed to determine the limit of quantification provided a regression coefficient above 0.95. ETR 
name, peptide sequence, equation of linear regression curve and regression coefficient are indicated. 
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Supplementary Table 1  
(a) List of labeled ETR peptides used for PRM analysis;  
 
Protein Peptide sequence z 
 Average RT 
(min) 
m/z  
rdop
t 
SlETR1 (Solyc12g011330) 
ISPNSPVAR 2  30 475.768 1 
APEFFAVPSENHFYLR 3  102 645.321 1 
SlETR2 
(Solyc07g056580) 
ISPNSAVAR 2  28.5 462.761 0.99 
YIPGEVVAVR 2  63.5 556.821 0.96 
SlETR3 
(Solyc09g075440) 
GNIWIESEGPGK 2  69 647.830 1 
YIPPEVVAVR 2  70.5 576.836 1 
SlETR4 
(Solyc06g053710) 
DPNGGLLTFR 2  86 550.292 1 
KPVLLPGIADELQR 3  85 520.311 1 
SlETR5 
(Solyc11g006180) 
SLSINDPDVLEITK 2  100 776.421 1 
GLHVLLTDDDDVNR* 2  66.5 796.401 0.94 
SlETR6 
(Solyc09g089610) 
GSCEPESVAAIR 2  47 643.308 1 
VLSASENDVSWK 2  61.5 671.840 1 
GVEVLLADYDDSNR 2  197 788.380 0.98 
SlETR7 
(Solyc05g055070) 
VILESGIEGGNDK 2  54.5 665,846 1 
GLQVLLADDDDVNR 2  89 771,891 1 
SLPIDDPDVLEITK 2  106 781.924 1 
 
(b) Peptide numbers used for the calculation of Pearson correlation coefficients  
Receptors Peptide 1 Peptide 2 Peptide 3 
SlETR1 ISPNSPVAR 
APEFFAVPSENHFYL
R 
 
SlETR2 ISPNSAVAR YIPGEVVAVR  
SlETR3 GNIWIESEGPGK YIPPEVVAVR  
SlETR4 DPNGGLLTFR KPVLLPGIADELQR  
SlETR5 SLSINDPDVLEITK GLHVLLTDDDDVNR  
SlETR6 GSCEPESVAAIR VLSASENDVSWK 
GVEVLLADYDDSN
R 
SlETR7 VILESGIEGGNDK GLQVLLADDDDVNR SLPIDDPDVLEITK 
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(c) Primer sequences for qPCR 
Primer name Sequence (5’→3’) 
qETR1-F GCCTTTTATCTTCCATCGTGGA 
qETR1-R GATACTTCATTAGCAAGTCGTCAGCA 
qETR2-F TGGCATTCCTGGTCGCTTA 
qETR2-R TCTGCATGTGATTTGCAGGC 
qETR3-F GCTTTGGCTCTGGATTTACCTATTC 
qETR3-R TTCCCGCCACGTTTAAGAGA 
qETR4-R CCACAACCCTGACTATCTCAATTTC 
qETR4-F GCCATACTGGTTTTGGTTCTACCTA 
qETR5-F TGTTCAGATGATGCAGGGAAAT 
qETR5-R ATGAGTGTCATCCCCTGCG 
qETR6-F AAAAGCCGGTGATCTCGGTA 
qETR6-R AAACTAGAACAGGAAACGAAGTAGATGA 
qETR7-F CGCTTTTCCACGGATGTTCC 
qETR7-R ATCATTCCCGCCCTCGATTC 
qActin-F TGTCCCTATTTACGAGGGTTATGC 
qActin-R CAGTTAAATCACGACCAGCAAGAT 
qEF1α-F GAAGATGATTCCCACCAAGC  
qEF1α-R TGACACCAACAGCCACAGTT 
qGAPDH-F CTGCTCACTTGAAGGGTGGT 
qGAPDH-R GACAATGTCCAGCTCTGGCT 
 
Supplementary Methods 1 Analytical details on the targeted nano LC-PRM;  
-Acquisition parameters: 
To target the 16 peptide sequences, following precursor ions including 16 light 
target masses and 16 heavy target masses (-h) were included in the acquisition inclusion 
list. This list indicates m/z, charge state, polarity, scheduling start and end times, 
normalized collision energy (CE), amino acid sequence and precursor type (light form 
and heavy labeled). 
For PRM acquisition, the same gradient was used as the one used to acquire HCD 
MS/MS reference spectra. This allowed deriving the retention times measured for the 
heavy labeled peptides spiked in a complex matrix to time-schedule the PRM assay. A 
3 to 5 minute time window centered on the awaited retention time was set for each 
target. This setup leads to the following targets distribution over time. 
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-Analysis parameters: 
For spectral library building, MS/MS data were interrogated using a local Mascot 
server (version 2.4.1, Matrix Science, London, U.K.) against a database containing the 
7 ETRs proteins. The following parameters were used: trypsin as enzyme, 10 ppm in 
MS and 0.02 Da in MS/MS, carbamidomethylation (C) as fixed modification and label : 
13C6,15N2 (K) and 13C6,15N4 (R) as variable modifications. In Skyline, precursor 
and product ion masses were selected in the spectral library with the following settings: 
monoisotopic masses, precursor charges +2 and +3, product ion charges +1, +2, from 
ion 2 to last ion. 
 
Supplementary method 1b): Large scale quantitative label-free proteomics 
Gel band treatments and trypsin digestion were performed mainly as described in 
(Geiger et al. 2015). Briefly, proteins in the gel slices were reduced, alkylated, and 
digested overnight at 37 °C with modified trypsin at a 1:100 enzyme/ protein ratio 
(Promega, Madison, WI). Peptides were extracted twice by addition of 200 µL of 80 % 
acetonitrile (ACN) and 2% formic acid (FA), and then dried in a vacuum centrifuge. 
Peptides were then resuspended in 20 µl FA 2% before LC-MS/MS analysis. The LC-
MS/MS experiments were performed in Data Dependent Acquisition (DDA) mode, 
using an UltiMate™ NCS-3500RS Ultra High Performance Liquid Chromatography 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc, Waltham, MA, USA, C18, 2 μm particle size, 100 Å 
pore size, 75 μm i.d. x 50 cm length) system interfaced online with a nano easy ion 
source and a Q Exactive Plus Orbitrap mass spectrometer (ThermoFisher Scientific Inc, 
Waltham, MA, USA). Peptides were first loaded onto a pre-column (Thermo Scientific 
PepMap 100 C18, 5 μm particle size, 100 Å pore size, 300 μm i.d. x 5 mm length) from 
the Ultimate 3000 autosampler with 0.05% TFA for 3 min at a flow rate of 10 μL/min. 
Then, the column valve was switched to allow elution of peptides from the pre-column 
onto the analytical column. Loading buffer (solvent A) was 0.1% FA and elution buffer 
(solvent B) was 80% ACN + 0.1% FA. The 3 step gradient employed was 4-25% of 
solvent B for 103 min, then 25-40% of solvent B up to 123 min, and 40-90% of solvent 
B from 123 to 125 min, at a flow rate of 300 nL/min. The total chromatographic run 
time was 150 min including a high organic wash step and re-equilibration step. Peptides 
were transferred to the gaseous phase with positive ion electrospray ionization at 1.7 
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kV. In such a DDA mode the top 10 precursors were acquired between 375 and 1500 
m/z with an isolation windows of 2 m/z, a dynamic exclusion of 40 s, a normalized 
collision energy of 27 and resolutions of 70,000 and 17,500 for MS and MS2, 
respectively. 
The .raw files were analyzed with MaxQuant version 1.5.5.1 using default settings. 
The minimal peptide length was set to 6. The criteria “Trypsin/P” (which means C-
terminus peptides of “K/R” unless followed by “P”: “K/R” followed by “P” cannot be 
a cleavage site) was chosen as digestion enzyme. Carbamidomethylation of cysteine 
was selected as a fixed modification and oxidation of methionine, deamidation of 
asparagine and glutamine, N-terminal-pyroglutamylation of glutamine and glutamate 
and acetylation (protein N terminus) as variable modifications. Up to two missed 
cleavages were allowed. The mass tolerance for the precursor was 20 and 4.5 ppm for 
the first and the main searches respectively, and for the fragment ions was 20 ppm. The 
files were searched against Solanum lycopersicum \ITAG3.2 database 
(ftp://ftp.solgenomics.net/tomato_genome/annotation/ITAG3.2_release/). Identified 
proteins were filtered according to the following criteria: at least two different trypsin 
peptides with at least one unique peptide, an E value below 0.01 and a protein E value 
smaller than 0.01 were required. Using the above criteria, the rate of false peptide 
sequence assignment and false protein identification were lower than 1%.  
Peptide ion intensity values derived from MaxQuant were subjected for label-free 
quantitation. Unique and razor peptides were considered (Cox & Mann, 2008). 
Statistical analyses were carried out using R software. ANOVA test controlled by 
Benjamini–Hochberg FDR threshold of 0.05 was applied to identify the significant 
differences in the protein abundance. Hits were retained if they were quantified in at 
least two of the three replicates in at least one experiment. The data are available in 
Supp. 
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ABSTRACT 
Ethylene is synthesized and perceived by all plants, and it is one of the most important phytohormone controlling fruit 
ripening. Ethylene is perceived by endoplasmic reticulum (ER)-localized proteins, called Ethylene Receptors (ETRs), which 
regulate fruit development and ripening, however the mechanisms by which ETRs regulate fruit ripening are not fully explained.  
Firstly, to study if ETRs regulate the ripening of climacteric and non-climacteric fruits, we compared ETRs and related 
protein members of both classes of fruit and by re-analyzing RNAseq data, already published, we found that ETRs were peaking 
at the inception of ripening in both climacteric and non- climacteric fruits, but in these data, the ETRs showed an earlier ETR 
expression peak relative to sugar accumulation. In this review, we also compared the structure of the ethylene receptors and related 
proteins in both classes of fruit, establishing a basis for the annotation of genes related to ethylene perception. Finally, the results 
show that there was a higher number of ETR genes in climacteric fruits than in non-climacteric fruits.  
Secondly, in tomato which is a fleshy fruit ripening model, a seventh ETR has been reported recently, following the genome 
sequencing. Characterization of this SlETR7 was carried out. We showed that ethylene binds to the transmembrane part of SlETR7. 
Like other ETR expression patterns during fruit ripening, SlETR7 expression in pericarp also goes up when fruit ripens. The profiles 
of the seven ETR expression during fruit ripening can be divided in 2 groups: group 1, ETR3, ETR4, and ETR6 are expressed 
earlier at Breaker+2 days than group 2, SlETR1, SlETR2, SlETR5, and SlETR7 that are expressed at a later stage of ripening. We 
constructed Knock Out (KO) and OverExpressed (OE) tomato lines for SlETR7, and we observed some phenotype changes proving 
that SlETR7 is a functional ETR. While there was only a small phenotype change in KO plants and fruits: more ethylene production 
at Br and Br+2days compared to Wild Type (WT). The OE lines showed early flowering, shorter plants, and smaller fruit than WT. 
The analyzes of the 7 ETR expression in KO and OE lines, revealed that other ETR expression is up-regulated in KO mutants, 
which may explain the absence of obvious phenotype. and this suggest that SlETR7 maybe not critical in fruit ripening. 
Thirdly, regarding the studies of the seven tomato ETRs, one major bottleneck is the absence of reliable method to quantify 
them at the protein level. A targeted proteomic method was developed, PRM for Parallel Reaction Monitoring, and allow the 
identification and relative quantification of the seven tomato ETRs. This development applied to the study of the WT and Never 
Ripe mutant tomatoes showed that there is an over-accumulation of SlETR3, affected by a gain-of-function mutation in NR, while 
the NR tomatoes undergo ripening, which may be a cause of further ripening inhibition, as NR fruit stay orange. Finally, ETR 
mRNAs and proteins were analyzed within the same samples, and this led us to propose that there is a positive correlation between 
ETR mRNAs and proteins, which was controversial in the previous literature. 
 
RÉSUMÉ 
L'éthylène est synthétisé et perçu par toutes les plantes. C'est l'une des phytohormones les plus importantes contrôlant la 
maturation des fruits. L'éthylène est perçu par les protéines localisées au niveau du réticulum endoplasmique (RE), appelées 
récepteurs éthylène (ETR), qui régulent le développement et la maturation des fruits, mais les mécanismes par lesquels ils 
fonctionnent ne sont pas encore tous connus. 
 Premièrement, pour étudier si les ETRs régulent le mûrissement des fruits climactériques et non climactériques, nous 
avons comparé les ETRs et les protéines apparentées des deux catégories de fruits et en analysant à nouveau des données RNAseq 
déjà publiées. Nous avons constaté que les ETRs atteignaient leur maximum d’expression au début du mûrissement à la fois dans 
les fruits climactériques et non climactériques, mais dans ces derniers, les ETRs ont un pic d’expression plus précoce par rapport à 
l’accumulation de sucres. Dans cette étude, nous avons également comparé la structure des ETRs et des protéines apparentées dans 
les deux classes de fruits, établissant ainsi une base pour l'annotation de gènes liés à la perception de l'éthylène. Enfin, les résultats 
ont montré qu'il y avait un plus grand nombre de gènes ETRs dans les fruits climatériques que dans les fruits non climatériques. 
 Deuxièmement, chez la tomate, qui est un modèle de maturation des fruits charnus, un septième ETR a été trouvé 
récemment, suite au séquençage du génome. La caractérisation de ce SlETR7 a été réalisée. Nous avons montré que l’éthylène se 
lie à la partie transmembranaire de SlETR7. L'expression de SlETR7 augmente dans le péricarpe lorsque les fruits mûrissent, 
comme pour d’autre ETRs. Les profils d’expression des 7 ETRs au cours de la maturation des fruits peuvent être divisés en 2 
groupes: le groupe 1, ETR3, ETR4 et ETR6 qui sont exprimés plus tôt à Breaker + 2 jours que les ETRs du groupe 2, ETR1, ETR2, 
ETR5 et ETR7. Nous avons construit des lignées de tomates Knock Out (KO) et OverExpressed (OE) pour SlETR7, et nous avons 
observé certains changements de phénotypes prouvant que SlETR7 est un ETR fonctionnel. Alors que les plantes et les fruits KO 
ne présentaient qu'un faible changement phénotypique: production d'éthylène supérieure à Br et 2 jours comparée à Wild Type 
(WT), les lignées OE montraient une floraison précoce, des plantes plus courtes et des fruits plus petits que WT. Les analyses de 
l'expression de 7 ETRs dans les lignées KO et OE ont révélé que d'autres ETR sont régulées positivement chez les mutants de KO, 
ce qui peut expliquer l'absence de phénotype évident. Et cela suggère que SlETR7 n'est peut-être pas essentiel pour la maturation 
des fruits. 
 Troisièmement, en ce qui concerne les études des 7 ETRs de tomate, l’absence de méthode fiable pour les quantifier, au 
niveau protéine, constitue un obstacle majeur. Une méthode protéomique ciblée a été développée, PRM pour Parallel Reaction 
Monitoring, et cela a permis l'identification et la quantification relative des sept ETRs de tomate. Ce développement appliqué à 
l’étude des tomates WT et des mutants Never Ripe (NR) montre qu’il existe une sur-accumulation de ETR3 mutée qui pourrait être 
la cause de l’inhibition de maturation des tomates NR, qui restent oranges. En effet cette protéine ETR3 mutée, gain-de-fonction, 
bloque la signalétique éthylène même en présence d’éthylène. Enfin, les ARNm et les protéines d'ETRs ont été analysés au sein 
des mêmes échantillons, ce qui nous a amenés à suggérer l'existence d'une corrélation positive entre les ARNm et les protéines 
d'ETR, controversée dans la littérature précédente. 
